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About Town Notes
Assessor David will be at the Fire 
Hall on August 31 and September 1, 
from 9 to 4, to add the names of 
voters not on the Registry list.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Daniels and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Dedaker 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Nock, all 
|  of Philadelphia, spent some time at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Dedaker.
Mr. and Mys. Thomas Hallman 
motored to Eaglesmere where they 
will spend ten days.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Louis 
Cornish and Mrs. Rauch left on 
Monday morning for California 
where they will spend six weeks 
visiting the expositions and other 
points of interest.
Mr. Carl Baals, of Philadelphia, 
spent part of the past week in town.
Miss Augustina Homer entertained 
the following friends at a sewing 
circle on Wednesday afternoon: 
Misses Bernice Wagner, Maude 
McHard, Cora Dannehower, Marga­
ret McAllister, ' Catharine Buck- 
waiter, Louise Tower and Marion 
Grater.
Misses Birda and Georgia Bossert 
of Norristown spent the week end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Essig.
Mr. Roswell Homer spent Monday 
in Philadelphia.
Miss Catharine Miller, of Phila­
delphia, is spending some time at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Miller.
Miss Augustina Homer spent Fri­
day in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maers spent 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Essig.
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander CoVnish 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Ritenhouse and family, all of Phila­
delphia, spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAllister.
Mr. and Mrs. Schickendanz and 
children, of Philadelphia, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lutz, *of 
Reading spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost, 
Junior.
Miss Mary D. Bechtel, of Bryn 
Mawr, spent the past week with Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Bartman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Landes motored 
to Lancaster on Saturday and at­
tended the Landis fam ily reunion.
Mr. Ralph W a l t w a s  home over 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Bechtel and Miss Ethel 
Gennaria of Black Rock are visiting  
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bartman.
Mr. Harry Bartman spent W ed­
nesday in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Tyson and 
family, of Barto, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. D. M. Hunsicker.
Miss Regina Lang of Philadelphia 
is spending some time at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kuhnt.
Miss Rena Sponsler took a trip up 
the Hudson River to W est Point 
and Poughkeepsie on Thursday.
Mr. Harley Shoemaker spent Sat­
urday and Sunday visiting relatives 
in Lansdale.
Mrs. Steinruck and daughter of 
Philadelphia spent the past week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. God- 
shall.
Miss Marion Brainerd, of Hart­
ford, Conn., is visiting Miss Dorothy 
Gristock.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wood and 
family, of Indianapolis, spent the 
week end with Mrs. Sponsler.
Mis^ Anna Whitman of Rirdsboro 
visited Miss Florence W alt over 
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Lawrence W alt spent Monday 
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Conard Irvin of Palmyra was 
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerome Bordner.
Mr. Geo. Backmire was on the 
sick list during the past week.
Mr. Geo. Rimby is camping along 
the Perkiomen near Salford station.
Mrs. Geo. F. Clamer entertained 
the Sewing Circle on Tuesday after­
noon.
Mrs. Pierce W alt is convalescing 
after a month’s illness.
Miss Pearl Conway and Mr. Wm. 
Brown spent a week visiting friends 
at Weatherly.
Mr. Wellington Wetzel spent Sun­
day in town.
Messrs. Roy Stroud and Harold 
Hunsicker witnessed a baseball 
game in Philadelphia on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel ReifI and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fuhrman spent 
Sunday visiting friends in Upper 
Pottsgrove.
Mr. Wm. Childs was very sick 
during the past week.
Mr. Addison Godshall spent Fri­
day dnd Saturday visiting relatives 
in Philadelphia.
Miss Ella Price and mother at­
tended the Price reunion at Harleys- 
ville oh Saturday.
Misses Helen, Elizabeth and Flor­
ence Frey of Norristown are spend­
ing some time visiting Mrs. Lach- 
man.
Miss Florence Hendricks of Nor­
ristown is visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. 
H. Bartman.
Mr. A. C. Ludwig was on the sick 
list.
Mr. Chas. Loder left on Monday 
morning for a two weeks trip to 
New York.
Mr. Albert Godshall is spending 




Mary "T. Frick wife of W illiam  
FriCk, of Oaks, died on Wednesday 
morning, August 18, age 48 years. 
She is survived by her husband, 
two sisters and four brothers— 
Mrs. Rebecca Casselberry, Lower 
Providence; Mrs. Young, New Jer­
sey; Ashley and Charles Miller, of 
Upper Providence; Samuel, of Lim­
erick, and John, of Trappe. The 
funeral was held on Saturday. Ser­
vices in Lower*Providence Presby­
terian church at 2.30. Interment in 
adjoining cemetery; undertaker J. 
L. Bechtel in charge.
Edward Mark,
Edward Mark of Graterford died 
on Monday morning, of blood pois­
oning, following a surgical operation, 
aged 26 years. Deceased was a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Mark of 
the Graterford hotel. Funeral on 
Thursday afternoon. Interment in 
Mt. Zion cemetery, Pottstown; un­
dertaker F. W. Sbalkop in charge.
Jeremiah D. Krause.
Jeremiah D. Krause died on Tues­
day at his residence at Delphi, aged 
69 years. Two sons survive. Fun­
eral at 1 p. m. off Saturday. Inter­
ment in Schwenksville cemetery; 
undertaker F. W. Shalkop in charge.
WEDDED IN THE OLD LUTHERAN 
CHURCH BUILDING, TRAPPE.
On W ednesday afternoon, August 
25, 1915, at 5 o’clock, Miss Frieda 
Kuhnt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Kuhnt, of Collegeville, was 
united in wedlock to Mr. Ralph 
Graber, of Limerick, in the old and 
historic Lutheran church building 
at Trappe, in the presence of a num­
ber of invited guests. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. W. O. 
Fegely, assisted by Rev. Sinclair, of 
Zieglersville. Mr. Ernest Graber, 
brother to the groom, was usher, 
and Miss Frieda Graber, sister to 
the groom, played the wedding 
march. It was a pretty wedding 
and particularly unique in its quaint 
historic surroundings. After the 
ceremony the newly married couple 
proceeded to their newly furnished 
home, 420 Chestnut street, Lans­
dale, taking with them the hearty 
good wishes of all their relatives 
and many friends.
COLLEGEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Notice has previously been given 
that the Collegeville schools will be­
gin on Tuesday, September 7, the 
day following Labor Day.
A request is here made urging all 
pupils living outside of Collegeville 
borough and who wish to enter the 
High School to send notice at once 
to the Principal H. P. Tyson, giving 
the name of the school and the dis­
trict from which they have gradu­
ated. This of course applies only to 
pupils who have not previously at­
tended the High School. It is quite 
important to know the number for 
which the school is to provide.
Watermelon and Ice Cream Festival.
The Collegeville Yearly Beneficial 
Association will hold a watermelon 
and ice cream festival on the 
grounds opposite the railway sta­
tion on Saturday evening, August 
28. Ice cream, w a t e r m e l o n s ,  
peaches, cakes, candies, etc., will 
be served. Everybody invited to be 
present and have a good time.
’The Overland.
Wm. M. H ill, agent, received on 
Monday a carload of Overland tour­
ing cars, and one W illis-Knight 
touring car. The merits of the 
Overland are advertised on page 3.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. Wm. McAllister and daugh­
ter, Elizabeth, left on Wednesday 
morning for Elizabeth, N. J., where 
they will spend two weeks visiting  
relatives.
Mr. Merrill Yost speut Tuesday in 
Morrisville, Pa.
George F. Clamer, has the contract 
to wire and fixture the large and 
imposing residence of Mr. F. J. 
Clamer for electric lighting.
Mr. Edward Sbalkop and Miss 
Bertha Potts, of Reading spent Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ingram.
Limerick Barn Destroyed by Fire.
When the lantern which Levi 
Ravonowitz was. carrying while on 
the way to fasten a door in the pig­
eon loft of his brother’s barn, near 
Fruitville, dropped to the floor as he 
stumbled it exploded, resulting in 
the total loss of the frame structure 
on Saturday evening about 8.30 
o’clock. He narrowly escaped with 
his life for as he hastened to descend 
a stairway leading from the pigeon 
loft to the ground floor, he stumbled 
again and falling down tbe stairs 
badly sprained his back. He man­
aged to crawl to a place of safety as 
the flames spread rapidly about him. 
The season’s crops which were stored 
in the barn will be a complete loss 
as no insurance has been reported 
on the building or its eontents. The 
flames spread rapidly and in a few 
minntes after the lantern exploded 
were sweeping through the barn. 
Efforts to save the building or any 
of its contents were useless and 
those who had responded with aid 
turned their attention to saving the 
livestock, which was done.
Neuralgia Pains Stopped.
You don’t need to  suffer those agoniz­
ing nerve pains in the lade, head, arm,
FARMERS TOUR COUNTY.
The first series of “know your 
county”’ tours, held under the au­
spices of the Montgomery county 
Farm Bureau, was personally con­
ducted by A. K. Rothenberger, 
county agriculturist, through the 
richest agricultural district in the 
county on Monday. The trip started 
at Center Square and the party of 
150 farmers and dairymen passed 
through the following places: Centre 
P o i n t ,  Skippack, Schwenksville, 
Zieglersville, Obelisk, New Hanover 
Square, Sassamansville, Niantic, 
Bally, Palm, East Greenville, Penns- 
burg, Red H ill, Green Lane, Sum- 
neytown, Salfordville, Lederach 
and Mainland. Stops were made at 
the farms of Charles Renninger, 
New Hanover Square; Oliver Landis 
and Nicholas Melcher, Bally, and 
William Landis, near Pennsburg, 
where pure swine and cattle, alfalfa, 
soy beans, concrete silos and corn 
variety test plats were inspected. 
A t noon the party reached the farm 
of Warren Schultz, where alL took 
lunch, after which addresses and 
demonstrations were given by Dr. 
W. S. Gimper, representative of the 
state sanitary board, and Prof. L. 
C. Tomkins, of Pennsylvania State 
College. The former spoke on “ Pre­
vention of Tuberculosis and Hog 
Cholera” and the latter gave a dem­
onstration on the value of a cow­
testing association.
Auto Struck Carriage.
Blinded by the lights of a trolley, 
on the Ridge pike near Trooper post 
office, about nine o’clock Sunday 
night, the automobile of Harold 
Righter, of Eagleville, crashed into 
the rear of the carriage containing 
John Zern, wife and baby, of near 
Yerkes, The Zerns were all thrown 
out, the baby of a few months fall­
ing in the trolley track and escap­
ing unharmed, even failing to awake 
from a nap, but its parents were 
hurt, especially the mother, one of 
whose legs was cut and bruised. 
Mr. Zern was also painfully injured 
about his face and head. The Zern 
horse, after the collision ran away 
and the wagon to which he was at­
tached struck the automobile of C. 
C. Labor, of Roxborough, which 
was coming down the pike road 
toward hirii. The rear of the Labor 
machine was damaged, but the oc­
cupants were hot hurt, nor were 
those of the Righter machine, into 
which the Zerns were placed and 
conveyed to the home of Zern’s 
father nearby, where they had spent 
the day. The horse was captured 
after its run-in with the Labor ma­
chine. -
St. James’ Church, Evansburg.
The festival held Saturday even­
ing under direction of the parish 
choir was a success in the Jace of 
unfavorable weather conditions. 
The net proceeds show a profit that 
is indeed encouraging to those who 
took upon themselves the active 
work of the enterprise. Mr. W il­
liam McAllister and his co-workers 
must be credited with much praise 
in bringing about so good a result.
N ext Sunday morning, August 29, 
Rev. Edmund Burk, assistant in 
H oly Trinity church, Philadelphia, 
will preach in St. Jam es’ church at 
10.30 a. m. Members of our congre­
gation will do well to profit by his 
service. It is to be hoped that 
everybody will come and bring their 
Sunday visitors too.
H . M . G . H u f f .
Pleasant Surprise at Eagleville.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Place, of Eagleville, was the scene 
of a pleasant surprise, Wednesday 
evening of last week, when about 70 
members and friends of the Lower 
Providence Baptist Church took 
possession of the spacious mansion 
in honor of Miss Elizabeth Place,, 
the organist of the church. The 
party assembled at the home of 
Nelson Fegley, Esq., and proceeded 
to the Place home in a body. Miss 
Place was completely surprised. 
After a very delightfnl evening, dur­
ing which refreshments were served, 
Rev. Theodore Heysham, Ph. D., 
presented Miss Place with a purse 
of $20 in gold as a testimony of the 
appreciation of the-church for her 
faithful services.
Three Illustrated Entertainments. 
Dr. Theo. Heysham will give three 
illustrated entertainments on three 
successive Thursday evenings in the 
Lower Providence Baptist church: 
August 26—“The Wonders of the 
W orld.” September 2—Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin and the “ Old Plantation 
Songs.” September 9—“America’s 
Greatest Earthquake and Fire.” 
These entertainments have been ar­
ranged for the enjoyment of every­
body. ________________
Large Peach Crop 
The crop of peaches in many sec­
tions of the county is large. The 
Philadelphia market has already 
been glutted with extensive ship­
ments from Delaware and New Jer­
sey and good fruit was sold as low 
25 cents per basket last week.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to  cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When tbe tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it  is entirely closed, deafness is the 
result, and unless tbe inflammation can 
be taken out and this tube restored to  its  
normal condition, hearing will be destroy­
ed jo r e v e r ; nine cases out of ten are 
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur­
faces. We will give One Hundred Dollars 
for any case of Deafness (caused by 
catarrh) that cannot be cured by H all’s 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
F . J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
AUTO STRUCK BY TROLLEY CAR- 
FOUR PERSONS KILLED.
Four persons were killed and an­
other seriously injured Wednesday 
night of last week when a Lehigh 
Valley Transit car crashed into an 
automobile on DeKalb street pike 
and Yost road, near Centre Square. 
The four killed were Frank- Mur- 
phy, aged 27, who was operating the 
auto; his sisters Blanche Murphy, 
aged 32; Clara Murphy, aged 20; 
and their cousin Clara Bitzer, aged 
15. The one injured was Mrs. Mur­
phy, wife of Frank Murphy, aged 
26. They all left the Murphy home 
a few minutes before and were on 
their way to Norristown, when the 
terrible collision at the crossing oc­
curred. When the express was 
finally brought to a standstill, the 
machine was under the front wheels 
of the second car, the first havihg 
passed entirely, over the auto and 
several of its occupants, mangling 
Murphy, his two sisters and cousin.
Benjamin Murphy, the aged father 
of three of the victims, became hys­
terical when the news lof the trag­
edy was reported to him. He had 
seen the five autoists only five min­
utes before the catastrophe, and the 
sudden snuffing out of their lives 
drove him temporarily i n s a n e .  
Neighbors were unable to pacify 
him.
Mrs. Mary Murphy the only occu­
pant of the car who escaped with 
her life has since been in a critical 
condition at Charity Hospital. Her 
skull is fractured, and her chances 
for recovery are slim.
Attended by many relatives and 
friends the quadruple funeral of the 
four victims of the auto-trolley 
tragedy was held Monday afternoon 
at 3 o’elock*at St. John’s Lutheran 
church and cemetery, Centre Square. 
Hundreds viewed the four caskets 
containing the remains of the young 
people who had met a sad and sud­
den death. It was a most a pitiful 
sight. The obsequies at the home 
and at the church were in charge of 
Rev. Hoffmeister, of the Lutheran 
church and Rev. Wagner of the 
L o w e r  Providence Presbyterian 
church.
Coroner McGlathery held an in- 
questat the court house, Norristown, 
Tuesday afternoon. J. Crawford 
Johnson, Harry S. Emery, Simon 
Pagel, W illiam Hambrecht, Joseph 
A. Bailey and W illiam Schall 
constituted the jury. In its findings 
the jury exonerated the motorman 
and conductor of the ,car .that de­
stroyed the lives of four persons, 
recommended the reduction of speed 
of the cars of the company on public 
highways, more precaution in pass­
ing crossings where the view is ob­
structed, and the final abolition of 
grade crossings. The jury also di­
rected the attention of the Public 
Service Commission to the matter 
of eliminating grade crossings.
Reading Railroad Company’s New 
City Ticket Office.
The announcement of the Phila­
delphia and Reading Railway Com­
pany of the opening of a new City 
Ticket Office, at the entrance of the 
new Widener Building, Chestnut 
and Juniper streets, on August 23, 
marks another significant stride for­
ward of that Company as a high- 
class passenger road. The new 
office, claimed to be the best equip­
ped city ticket office in the world, is 
furnished throughout in mahogany, 
with a pink Tennessee marble floor, 
with the Reading trademark inlaid 
in diamond black marble. The 
ticket appliances are a series of steel 
compartments and cabinets of pol­
ished mahogany finish, with accom­
modations for 1680 different coupon 
ticket forms, and the marble counter 
is claimed to be the most perfect 
Specimen of Italian tavernlie ever 
sent to this country. Many of the 
highest railroad officials in the coun­
try, as well as several o_f the most 
prominent business men of Phila­
d e l p h i a  and vicinity, accepted 
the Reading’s invitation to inspect 
the new office on August 19 and 20, 
when interesting souvenirs were 
given out by Mr. Edwin L. Lewis 
and his staff of assistants. The 
popularity of the Reading Road, 
with their wonderful record for 
safety and maintaining trains on 
schedule time, has so taxed their 
facilities at the old office, Thjrteenth 
and Chestnut Streets, as to cause 
them to seek more roomy and pro­
pitious quarters in the new Widener 
Building.
Dr. Umstad Somewhat Improved.
• Dr. George Umstad, of Phoenix- 
ville, who was stricken with paral­
ysis at Atlantic City last week, is 
somewhat improved. It is probable 
that he will be brought home this 
week, in compliance with his 
wishes.
Great P. O. S. of A. Convention.
Thousands of members of the P. 
O. S. A. camps of Pennsylvania 
have been in attendance at the 50th 
annual State convention at Reading, 
this week. No less than 1366 dele­
gates were enrolled at the various 
sessions beginning on Monday. It 
has been estimated that 15,000 men 
wil) participate in the parade to-day 
—Thursday.
Most Children Have Worms.
And neither parent or child know it, yet 
it  explains why your child is nervous, 
pale, feverish, backward. Often children 
have thousands of worms. Think of how  
dangerous this is to your child. D on’t 
take any risk. Get an original 25c. box 
of Kichapoo Worm Killer, a candy lozenge, 
Kickapoo Worm K iller w ill positively kill 
and remove the worms, relieves constipa­
tion, regulates stom ach and bowels. Your 
child w ill grow and learn so much better, 
Get a box to-day.
FOUR AMENDMENTS TO BE 
VOTED ON.
Four constitutional amendments 
will be laid before tbe voters next 
November for adoption or rejec­
tion. Six were passed by the Legis­
lature of 1913 and extensively adver­
tised throughout the State, but two 
of them were not adopted by the 
Legislature of this year, and they 
fell. The four which will come be­
fore the people in November, in the 
order in which they will appear, are 
• as follow s:
1. Extending suffrage to women.
2. Authorizing Philadelphia, if 
the voters Approve, to increase its 
indebtedness not more than three 
per cent, in excess of the constitu­
tional seven per cent, for the com  
struction of t r a n s i t  facilities, 
wharves, docks, etc., the bonds not 
to run longer than 50 years.
3. Permitting the enactment of 
more complete Workingmen’s Com­
pensation Laws.
4. Permitting legislation for the 
registering and guaranteeing of land 
titles by the State.
One of the proposed amendments 
which waff passed in 1913 and not 
passed by the Legislature of 1915 
was somewhat similar to No. 2, and 
probably in conflict with it. Among 
other things, it limited the total 
amount of indebtedness under the 
three per cent, regulation to $25,- 
000,000 at any one time. The other 
which failed to pass at the recent 
session was the one abolishing the 
Department of Internal Affairs.
DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
A  meeting of the Democratic 
County Committee was held Tues­
day morning at 10 o’clock at the 
Rambo House, Norristown, and the 
following ticket was formulated: 
Controller, W illiam Todd, Norris­
town; County Treasurer, Joseph 
Heacock, W yncote; Sheriff, John 
Weyand, Pennsburg; Recorder of 
Deeds, Williatn Smith, Lower Mer- 
ion, Register of W ills, Frank Got- 
walts, Lansdale; Clerk of Courts, 
George W. Bailey, Royersford; D is­
trict Attorney, Oliver L. Evans, 
Pottstown; Coroner, W illiam H. 
Kern, Red H ill; County Surveyor, 
Ralph E> Shaner, of Pottstown. For 
County Commissioner the following 
are candidates: Charles Baker, Nor­
ristown; Jonathan Y. Keck, Potts­
town; Harmon Y. Bready, Willow 
Grove; I. H. Christman, Royers­
ford ; Albert R. Saylor, Lim erick; 
J. Rhein Keelor, H arleysville; John 
Servius, Montgomery township; D i­
rector of the Poor, W illiam Hilte- 
beitel. Upper Salford; Thomas Mc­
Grath, Conshohocken. H a r v e y  
Christman presided at the session 
and Attorney W illiam Dannehower, 
a candidate for Judge, made an ad­
dress.
Deer and Wild Turkeys Will Be 
Liberated. .
From 1000 to 1200 deer and hun­
dreds of wild turkeys will be liber­
ated in the game preserves and 
woods of Pennsylvania under the 
plans of the State Game Commis­
sion this fall and winter. Negotia­
tions are now under w ay for the 
purchase of deer in Michigan and 
other States, where they are to be 
taken in a wild state, and they will 
be shipped in when conditions are 
favorable. These deer w ill be 
placed in the game preserves for 
breeding purposes.
Fruit Festival.
The M. E. Church of Evansburg 
will hold a fruit festival at James 
Underkoffler’s, Cross Keys, on Sat­
urday evening, August 28. Fruit, 
ice cream, home-made cakes and 
candy will be on sale. 2t ■
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Gennaria 
and sons, of Bloomsburg, are spend­
ing some time with relatives in this 
vicinity.
Miss Mabel Jones spent Saturday 
in Spring City.
Mr. and Mrs. N eville Cook and 
son, of Ardmore, spent Sunday with 
the family of John I. Bechtel of 
this place.
Mrs. Mary Detwiler spent Sunday 
with the family of Abram Jones, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dannehower 
and family autoed to Willow Grove 
park, Thursday.
Mr. Jacob Funk is having a new 
chicken house built.
Mrs. George Brown and daughters 
Emma and Margaret, who spent 
some time at Midway farm have re­
turned to. their home in Bethlehem.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yeager spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Benja­
min Groff.
A family gathering of the Gennaria 
fam ily was entertained at the home 
of Harry Bechtel on Sunday.
Mr. Fritz Kaiser is making im ­
provements to his house by painting 
and plastering.
Mr. and Mrs. John Saylor, of 
ArCola, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoffman of this place.
The Grand Chamber of the Order 
Knights of Friendship, at its con­
vention in Reading, changed the 
minimum age lim it of new members 
from 18 to 16 years.
Thirty-Six for 25 Cents.
Dr.-K ing’s New Life P ills are now sup­
plied in vPell-oorked glass bottles,contain , 
ng 86 sugar coated w hite pills, for 85c- 
One pill w ith a glass of water before re­
tiring is an average dosa. Easy and 
pleasant to  take. Effective and positive  
in results. Cheap and economical to  use. 
Get a bottle  to-cay, take a dose to-night 
—your constipation  will be relieved in the 
morning. 86 for 26o., at all druggists.
ANCIENT WISDOM AND MODERN 
FOOLISHNESS.
. In every age, in every nation there 
has been a class of individuals who 
objected to all innovations solely on 
tbe ground * that they Were new. 
Every body1 numbers one or more of 
these objectors among his acquaint- 
ances.
Preventive medicine is referred to 
as a new science and so it is but 
many of the measures used today 
are hoary with age and have been 
sanctioned by sanitarians of the dim 
centuries. The Scriptures hold evi­
dence of this and now and again the 
historian may mark a passage which 
adds confirmation.
The care of water supplies is one 
of the things which the opponents 
of modern sanitation most frequently 
belittle and which the public health 
officials continually recommend. To 
those bold objectors who blantantly 
proclaim their superiority to pre­
cautionary measures it is interesting 
to quote from Heroditus “ the father; 
of history,” who wrote some twenty- 
three odd centuries ago of Cyrus 
the Persian king.
“Cyrus made war against the son 
of this queen, who bore the name 
of his father, Labynetus, and had 
the Empire of Assyria. Now when 
the great king leads his army in 
person, he carries with him from 
home provisions well prepared and 
cattle; and he takes with him water 
from the River Cboaspes, which 
flows past Susa, of which alone, and 
no other, the King drinks. A great 
number of four wheel carriage®, 
drawn by mules, carry the water of 
this River, after it has been boiled 
in silver vessels, and follow him 
from place to place wherever he 
marches.” -/
Fortunately the majority of people 
heed the warnings given when it  
becomes necessary to boil water for 
private or public supplies or take 
other steps to insure its safety. So 
long however as the dissenters con­
tinue their senseless opposition - we 
shall continue to have an unneces­
sary amount of typhoid. Not alone 
among the individuals who set 
set themselves above tbe acquired 
knowledge of scientific investigators 
but also among the unfortunate 
people who - permit their better 
judgment to be swayed by the posi­
tive assertions of the ignorant.—Dr. 
Samuel G. Dixon, State Commis­
sioner of Health.
THE MOTHERS’ PENSION ACT.
In view of the fact that Montgom­
ery County Commissioners decided 
to accept the provisions of the 
Mothers’ Pension Act and raise 
$4680 to meet the same amount 
which the State will give for the 
purpose of aiding mothers who are 
left husbandless, either by death or 
incarceration in state institutions, 
the following is of special interest: 
“Officials of the Auditor General’s 
Department have stated that A t­
torney General Brown had informed 
them that under the amendment 
to the Mothers’ Pension law passed 
at the recent session of the Legisla­
ture, pensions could be allowed 
only to widows, and to women 
whose husbands were permanently 
confined in insane hospitals. This 
ruling, it was stated, follows the 
letter of the amendment, and will 
be certified to the boards of trustees. 
As a result it is probable that a 
number of pensioners will have to 
be taken from the list. Auditor 
General Powell, referred the matter 
to the Attorney General recently 
when the questions were raised re­
garding the restrictive character of 
the new act.”
ARCOLA.
The peach crop in this vicinity is 
not quite as large as the crop of last 
year.
Another camping season will soon 
be of the past.
Mr. Norman Jones and Miss 
Myrtle W illiams visited Willow  
Grove on Saturday.
Mr. J. E. Lentz, who summers in 
the shadow of Round Top, tried his 
markmanship on a groundhog one 
day last week. If the groundhog 
had only known that Mr. Lentz was 
a sharpshooter at a given range the 
animal might now be enjoying life 
in the Skippack valley.
W illiam Duun, the jolly caretaker 
of Mr. E lliot’s plaCe, was operated 
on Wednesday for rupture at the 
Pottstown Homeopathic Hospital, 
Pottstown. The operation was ad­
vised by his pnysician, Dr. Corson. 
His friends will be glad to see him 
home again.
HELP IN PREVENTING FIRE LOSS.
In the United States in every nor­
mal week of the year fire destroys 
three theatres; three public halls; 
twelve churches; ten schools; two 
hospitals; two asylums; two col­
leges; six apartment houses; three 
department stores; two ja ils; twenty- 
six hotels; one hundred and forty 
flat buildings and stores and sixteen 
hundred homes. Think of it more 
than 83,000 homes destroyed by fire 
each year. The home that unit in 
our civilization which is responsible 
for the greatness and prosperity of 
our country is the greatest sufferer 
from fire and 80 per cent, of these 
fires are unnecessary, due solely to 
carelessness. The American busi­
ness man locks his valuable papers 
in a fireproof safety deposit vault, 
and then permits his family to re­
side in a wooden tinder box, in 
many instances a veritable fire trap. 
When will he be brought to a reali­
zation that safety first movement, 
like charity should begin at home.— 
(Extracts from Fire Prevention 
N ew s.)
News From Trappe
The St. Luke’s team will play the 
Billiken team of Norristown this 
Saturday on the Trappe grounds. 
They have (a strong team and 
promise an interesting game. Should 
a league be formed next season, con­
sisting of teams in this county, the 
Billikens give fair promise of being 
in the first division. Come and see 
a good game.
Mrs. Woodside and daughter of 
Philadelphia spent, the week’s end 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Aylsworth.
Mr. Aylsworth spent a few days 
in New Jersey last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter and 
son of Philadelphia spent the week’s 
end with Mrs. Thomas.
Mrs. Howard Keyser of Norris­
town visited her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas, on Saturday.
Mrs. Wanner is spending some 
time in Jeffersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eckert of 
Norristown spent Sunday with Al­
bert Heffelfinger and family.
Claude Bradford is seriously ill 
with typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Rugh of Con­
shohocken spent Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs. Shupe.
Mrs. Steinbright, of Springhouse, 
is visiting Mrs. Annie Alderfer.
The annual vaudeville and min­
strel show by the Bethlehem Guards 
of the Bethlehem Presbyterian 
church of Philadelphia, under the 
auspices of the Trappe Fire Com­
pany, will be held in the Fire 
H all on Saturday evening, Sep­
tember 4. The program will be 
bigger and better than ever. There 
will be. new sketches, a variety of 
songs, vaudeville acts, and m in­
strelsy. It will be an event full of 
fun, and of course everybody will 
want to enjoy it. Admission 20 and 
10 cents.
Mr. Jacob Bean, of Audubon, N. 
J.,- is spending some time with Mr. 
and Mrs. Benj. Zeigler.
Benj. Zeigler purehased a horse 
from Albert Bowers this week.
Mrs. Reiff, of Philadelphia, spent 
Saturday with Mrs. Fegely.
Frank and Gerald Rushong are 
visiting their grandparents in Wor­
cester.
Miss Elizabeth Fry, of Norris­
town, and Miss Anna Wismer, of 
Reading, are visiting Miss Sue Fry.
Mr. E. G. Brownback and son 
Harold are spending some time at 
Ocean Grove, N. J.
Jane G. Rambo and daughter 
Cora and sons Frank, of Philadel­
phia, and Dexter, of South Carolina, 
motored • to Wildwood, N. J ., and 
well, spent some time there.
Mr. Jacob W isler is on the sick 
list.
Mr. Ellsworth W eikel and Mr. 
Edward Clifford, of Pelham, spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Rees.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brunner and 
son Earl, Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter 
Stearly and sons Ernest and Donald 
motored to Meyerstown on Sunday 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, 
formerly of this place.
Keystone Grange Picnic.
Keystone Grange No. 2, of Trappe, 
will hold its annual picnic in Gar­
ber’s woods on Saturday, Septem­
ber 11. There w ill be a prominent 
speaker present to discuss matters 
of interest to the farmer; also a 
speaker on woman suffrage. There 
will be races of all kinds and pie 
eating contests, band music and a 
well-stocked stand to supply oys­
ters, home-made cakes,' coffee, 
sandwiches, ice cream, candy, etc.
Motorman Sues Company.
William R. Jennings, of R. D. 1, 
Collegeville, a motorman on one of 
the trolley cars of the Reading 
Transit Confpany which figured in a 
collision June 13th last, has filed a 
suit for $5000 damages against the 
trolley company. He claims that he 
is permanently injured as a result 
of the collision.
EVANSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harley, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday at D. 
M. Casselberry’s.
Mrs. Mary Harley, of Philadel­
phia, was the guest of D. M. Cassel­
berry and family Thursday and Fri­
day.
Miss Eliza Thomas is home again 
after a visit of several weeks to rela­
tives in Wayne, Roxboro and Phila­
delphia.
On Sunday Miss Dorothy Weber 
entertained Mr. Wm. Wismer and 
Miss Mabel SnoVel of Collegeville, 
and Miss Mary Wilson and Miss 
Anna Beecher of Norristown.
The waiting room over on the 
Ridge pike will be placed in its 
permanent position this week,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Weber mo­
tored on Sunday to the camp meet­
ing at Corning, near Allentown.
Our public schools will open next 
Monday.
Robert Thomas Jr. and daughter, 
of Philadelphia, and Harry and 
Abram Thomas, of Wayne, visited 
Robert Thomas on Sunday.
Tbe festival given by tbe choir of 
St. Jam es’ Episcopal church on Sat­
urday evening was a decided success 
despite the threatening character of 
the weather.
Charles U. Essick, of Phcenix- 
ville, who was killed by being 
kicked by a horse at Tobyhanna 
camp, was given a military funeral 
by his comrades of Battery C* N a­
tional Guard.
County and State Items
While attending a picnic at Zie- 
ber’s park, W est Point, Lydia 
Cooker was struck by a bicycle and 
rendered unconscious.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com­
pany will store thousands of tons of 
coal at Kenilworth station, a sub­
urb of Pottstown.
A big duck pond is being con­
structed on the grounds of the 
Montgomery County Fair Associa­
tion at Pottstown.
Boyertown fruit growers w ill har­
vest 36,000 baskets of peaches.
Pottstown is so healthy that there 
is not one case of infectious disease 
there.
W illiam W. Fair, of Reading, af­
ter a continuous service of over 35 
years, has retired as an employee of 
the Reading Railway Company and 
been placed on the pension list.
Eleven special trains, hundreds of 
automobiles and carriages carried 
10,000 persons to Topton to attend 
the eighteenth annual donation day 
of the Lutheran Orphans’ Home.
A woman’s suffrage association 
was organized in Frederick town­
ship, Montgomery county, and Miss 
Blanche HunsickerVof Zieglersville, 
was elected chairman.
The Saylor machine works at 
Pottstown will be kept humming for 
several months on an order for 150 
lathes for the Baldwin locomotive 
plant at Eddystone.
Another textile mill, employing 
100 hands, to be conducted by the 
Clark Manufacturing Company, is 
a prospective new industry in Boy­
ertown.
There is an epidemic of measles 
among children in Worcester town­
ship.
An electric light line is being 
erected along the State road from 
Ironbridge to Skippack.
A hen belonging to Milton B. 
Benner of Worcester has established 
a record, having laid 36 eggs in 36 
successive days. ✓
TERRIFIC STORM SWEPT YORK 
AND LEBANON COUNTIES.
A terrific storm of cyclonic fury 
swept over sections of Lebanon and 
York counties Saturday night, leav­
ing a trail of wreckage. Every­
where along its path homes, busi­
ness places and other buildings were 
unroofed, overturned, destroyed or 
more or less damaged. A t Annville, 
Lebanon county, the property loss 
is placed at $50,000. In two minutes 
at Hanover, York county, the dam­
age to property was estimated at 
$600,000. Had the storm lasted 
much longer the whole town would 
have been wiped out. Hundreds of 
houses were unroofed, scores of 
stores and manufacturing plants 
wrecked, thousands of panes of 
glass broken, while trees were up­
rooted or limbs broken by the hun­
dreds, and innumerable chimneys 
and many poles toppled. A dozen 
houses were completely demolished, 
street cars were swept from the 
track, telephone, telegraph and 
trolley wires were blown down, 
streets and alleys blocked with 
debriff, yet not a single person was 
killed or even seriously injured.
IRONBRIDGE.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Alderfer, of 
Royersford, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Tyson.
John Pennypacker purchased a 
horse from Mr. Hood of Trappe.
Wilmer Tyson, of Philadelphia, is 
spending his vacation at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Reiff spent 
Sunday in Worcester.
Messrs. Morris Bean and Frank 
Cedar, of Philadelphia, spent Thurs­
day with George Ruth and family. 
Mrs; Lizzie Beyer and daughters, of 
Yerkes, and Mr. John Rambo, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday at the 
same, place. Mary Beyer is also 
spending the week there.
On Tuesday afternoon a birthday 
party was tendered Chester and 
Marguerite Ryback. About 20 of 
their little friends attended. An 
enjoyable afternoon was spent.
M. T. Hunsicker spent a few days 
at Anglesea and Wildwood.
B. W. Drager and family, of West 
Philadelphia, and R. C. Bell and 
Mr; and Mrs. F. C. Rahn, of Logan, 
spent Sunday with M. T. Hunsicker 
and family.
Mr. Martin J. Rheim, of N. J., a 
former resident of this place, visited  
John Long and fam ily over the 
week end.
ANCIENT SWAMPS OF WYOMING.
It is. estimated by the United 
States Geological Survey that the 
amount of coal in the Rock Springs 
field, Wyoming, available for min­
ing—that is, within 3,000 feet of the 
surface and in beds 2 1-2 feet or more 
in thickness—exceeds 142,000,000,000 
tons. As coal is fossilized vegetal 
matter, the traveler, as he views 
the barren hillsides where now 
scarcely a living thing can be seen, 
may well wonder how all this great 
store of carbonaceous matter came 
there. The coal beds are mute but 
forceful reminders that desert con- 
itions have not always prevailed in 
this region. Fossil plants, such as 
palms, figs, and magnolias, found at 
many places in these coal beds, 
prove that the carbonaceous matter 
of the coal accumulated in swamps 
at a time when the climate was as 
mild as that of Florida at present. 
(Overland Guidebook, Bulletin 612, 
U. S. Geological Survey.)
Miss Gladys Boorem returned on 
Monday after spending the past 
week camping at Mt. Gretna.
shoulders, chest and back. Just apply a 
lew drops of soothing S loan’s Liniment. 
Lie,quietly a few minutes. You w ill get 
such relief and comfort 1 Life and the 
world will look brighter. Get a bottle  
to  day. 3 ounces for 25c., at all drug­
gists. Penetrates without rubbing.
T H E IN D E PE N D E N T
P U B L I S H E D  E V I E j E V y  T l i T J  R S D A Y .
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, August 26, ISI5.
CLAYTON BLISSFULLY OPTIMISTIC.
Editor Clayton of the Jenkintown Times-Chronicle continues in 
a blissfully optimistic mood respecting his candidate for Judge 
John Faber Miller. Because Mr. Miller happened to have received 
the appointment from Governor Tener and because Mr. Miller has 
thus far made good on the bench, Editor Clayton has passed into 
such a bewildering state of exuberant hopefulness and happiness as 
to temporarily impair his political vision, if not his impartial sense 
of fair play. The editor of the Independent i s  somewhat loathe to 
attempt to disturb Editor Clayton’s ecstatic revelry, and the almost 
sublime, self-imposed certainty of his hopefully illuminated view 
point; since it is always more or less painful and usually useless to 
endeavor to dispel hallucinations associated with absorbing hopes 
Realizing perhaps to the full an uninviting situation, we must never 
theless remind Editor Clayton that, notwithstanding the admitter 
capabilities of his candidate for Judge, it does not follow that the 
claims of other candidates now before the people are to be kicker 
into smithereens just because of a Governor’s appointment, anc 
because his candidate has thus far creditably performed his judicia 
duties. Pray, of_what superior super-mundane stuff is Judge Miller 
made of that he should have a clear track to ten years on the bench 
that other aspiring candidates should in humility and with defer 
ential poise withdraw their opposition and join in a great hallelujah 
chorus of supine acquiescence ? And since when has a Governor’! 
appointing power become equal in authority (except between elec 
tions) to the voting power of the voters of Montgomery county ? If 
as Editor Clayton avers, “ the choice of the members of the bar ‘was 
a joke’ ” it may be later realized that the existing opposition to the 
nomination of Judge Miller is something more than a “ joke.
If it was the superior quality of superior influence that influence! 
Governor Tener in making the appointment (followed by a com 
bination of lawyer notables) it may be fair to assume that there 
remains room to anticipate a further enlargement of a superior lega 
alliance, and the possible creation of an aristocracy of law and per 
chance of justice, in Montgomery county. Sure enough, Editor 
Clayton, there are “other pebbles on- the beach, this trip.” But— 
be optimistic, Brother.
T he ignorant maniac who slew his children declared that he 
was directed by God to murder his offspring. If he had possessed a 
Sufficient amount of “ Kultur” and social standing he could easily 
have caused the murder of an array under the same pretext—anc 
remained outside of an asylum.
Governor Brumbaugh’s explanation to the effect that he ap 
pointed Mr. Smith as a member of the Public Service Commission 
because Mr. Smith, in the opinion of the Governor, is especially well 
qualified to fill that position, is quite explanatory as far as the ex 
planation goes, even though the real reason for Mr. Smith’s appoint 
ment remains up in the air. The Governor’s explanation makes no 
reference to certain of the Philadelphia bosses—concerned in the 
Mayoralty contest—who were in very close telephonic touch with the 
Governor about the time the appointment was made. Perhaps the 
Governor was not in a “deeply religious” mood when he framed his 
explanation.
In  a rather voluminous and cleverly written letter to a recent 
issue of the Norristown Times our old friend C. Tyson Kratz says: 
“ Is it not in order for the friends of Judge Miller to explain to the 
public the association or connection, if there be any, between the 
special influence that undoubtedly secured his appointment and 
certain events that occurred a very short time after his elevation to 
the Bench? There are many rumors afloat/’ Yep, it is all in 
order but the explanation will hardly be forthcoming. Hardly. 
Friepd Kratz will note that everything not altogether in favor of 
Judge Miller’s candidacy must be accepted as a “ joke.” Jokes are 
nearly always in order—even in the lower atratas of society.
F. H. K rage, in a recent issue of the Lansdale Republican, 
says: “ Now I want to ask all fair-minded men, men with a feeling 
of justice and fair-play, are we as men giving women a square deal in 
denying them that which we demand for ourselves, and that is— 
‘the right to vote.’ Let us get rid of our selfishness, for selfishness 
it surely is. Women are up against the same problems and condi­
tions in life as men are. Men and wpmen are both working and 
using their minds to better the world in every possible way. Then 
why this political discrimination ?”  That’S the whole argument 
boiled down. Moreover, it cannot be successfully refuted.
A nother steamship, the White Star Liner Arabic, was tor­
pedoed by a German submarine off Fastnel, Wednesday afternoon of 
last week. Among passengers who lost their lives were several of 
the 26 Americans aboard the vessel. Forty members of the crew 
perished. The sinking of the Arabic again places the U. S. Govern­
ment in a delicate position. If the final evidence shows conclusively 
that international law has again been violated, it will become Presi­
dent Wilson’s duty to regard the torpedoing of the White Star Liner 
as aH “ unfriendly act,” and act accordingly. The brutal defiance 
and contempt of Germany displayed toward the United States will 
have to be squarely met, in some other way than by diplomatic 
wrangling.
T he southeast coast of Texas was swept by a hurricane last 
week. The great Galveston sea wall, though it proved to be inade­
quate and was considerably damaged, doubtlessly saved the city 
from destruction. Some of the estimated losses to Galveston and 
other cities follows: Galveston, $15,000,000 or more; Houston,^ 
$2,000,000; Texas City', $400,000; Port Arthur, $200,000; Sea- 
brook, $100,000; Sabine, $100,000; Sabine Pass, $100,000; 
Kemah, $50,000.
- ♦♦♦«► ♦♦♦
From the New York World: Is the destruction of the Arabic 
Germany’s official reply to the American note ? In that note the 
German Government was warned of “ the necessity for a strict ob­
servance of neutral rights in this critical'matter” and was frankly 
told that “ repetition by the commanders of German naval vessels of 
acts in contravention of those rights must be regarded by the Gov­
ernment of the United States as deliberately unfriendly.” There 
were 25 Americans on board the Arahic, which was bound from 
Liverpool to New York. A passenger ship on the way from Liver­
pool to New York carries no munitions of war, no contraband of any 
kind; therefore, the Arabic case cannot be complicated by questions 
of arms and ammunitions such as were raised in connection with the 
Lusitania massacre. Every German submarine commander knows- 
that a passenger ship from Liverpool to New York, whatever flag 
she flies, presumably carries American citizens. If the commander 
of the submarine which sank the Arabic deliberately destroyed an 
unconvoyed and unwarned passenger ship without taking the pre­
cautions prescribed by international law, it is to be assumed that he 
intended deliberately to murder Americans. Their escape from 
death, if all of them escaped, in no way modifies his intention.
Farm and 
Garden
LARGE PROFITS IN NUTS
Planting of Orchards, Says an A u thor­
ity, Should Bring Excellent Returns. 
No land Is so poor, stony and hilly; 
no fence corner so useless; no city 
front or back yard so valuable but 
will profitably grow native and some 
varieties of foreign edible nuts, says 
Emil Gammeter of Akron, O., an au­
thority on nut culture.
Probably no other field of undevel­
oped natural resources in all the wjdq 
domain of .diversified production of­
fers richer and happier results than 
does nut culture- Ethical and educa­
tional institutions are rapidly assum­
ing a Share in planting and growing 
nut trees,
The advantage of nut raising ovet 
other forms of recreation or businesi 
at the present time rests in the fact
PPffglAf? WALNUT TREE.
that one can hardly avoid doing new 
and constructive work in any part ol 
the field. One then becomes a public 
benefactor, wittingly or unwittingly, 
notwithstanding the fact that stock 
companies for producing just one ot 
the hickories—the pecan—offer at the 
present time one of the very best oi 
financial Investments when such Invest­
ments are made carefully, gpd large pri­
vate capital is being Invested in nut or­
chards. Our imports of nuts rose from 
$1,700,000 worth in 1896 to $7,300,000 
worth in 1907. No <5pp can foretell the 
magnitude of the new field, but it is 
pretty safe to say that America could 
not only have raised most of the $7,- 
000,000 worth of nuts that were im­
ported in 1907, but could have export­
ed nuts to the tune of the same harp.
The Increased demand for nuts la 
due In the main to tw.o causes—name­
ly, a better appreciation of their ap­
petizing qualities and the numerous 
ways in which they form a palatable 
addition to the dipt for the average 
family, and, second, to their use by 
the vegetarians and persons of similat 
belief—a group small in proportion to 
the total population, but still fairly 
large numerically—who use peanuts, 
etc., as a substitute for meat and other 
nitrogenous and fatty foods.
Almost any kind of nut trees will 
grow in this climate, but not all kinds 
can be grown profitably, so why not 
Improve and cultivate such of our well 
known varieties that we are sure will 
yield abundantly? No nut excels the 
shellback hickory in flavor and rich­
ness, and they will always bring a 
good market price and a premium for 
selections.
Black walnuts and butternuts can 
be easily grown by planting the nuts 
where trees are wanted or can be suc­
cessfully transplanted. They are use­
ful for shade and also ornamental. 
English filberts or hazelnuts succeed 
well on almost any kind of soil. The 
larger varieties are sweet and much In 
demand by candy manufacturers. The 
purple variety are frequently used as 
an ornamental shrub and for hedging.
The best method of propagating the 
so called- English walnut, which is 
properly known as the Persian walnut, 
says a contributor to the Country Gen­
tleman, is either by the cleft graft In 
sap wood at the time the buds are 
starting, or by the annular or patch 
budding process during the growing 
season in July or August These meth­
ods are also apparently the most suc­
cessful in propagating the pecan.
Details of these processes, except 
ring budding, are given in bulletin 254 
of the bureau of plant industry, depart­
ment of agriculture, Washington.
It is probable that certain varieties 
of Persian walnuts and pecans may be 
used successfully on black walnuts and 
hickories, although it is not safe to 
attempt very-extensive planting in any 
district where peaches also are not 
fairly dependable. In other words, the 
success of peaches is a better index 
of the probable success of the Persian 
walnut than Is the success of hickories 
or black walnuts.
Some planters follow- the practice of 
setting rows of hardy English w-alnuts 
and pecans with the purpose of top 
grafting them a few years later with 
better varieties which may *then be 
available.
K E E P  EGGS IN F E R T IL E .
POLITICAL.
J o h n  h . d a g e r
OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the 
nom ination  for
GOUNTY SURVEYOR
Subject to Republican rules. Primary elec­
tion Sept. 21, from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
J A C O B  M . E IIST
OF DOUGLASS TOWNSHIP, Gilberts 
ville P. O., Montg. Co., Pa., candidate for 
the nom ination for
DIRECTOR OF TH E POOR
Subject to Republican rules.
A U B R E Y  A N D E R SO NJ ,
, OF UPPER  MERION, candidate for 
the nomination for
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Subject to Republican rules. Primaries; 
September 21,1915, from 7 a. m. to 7 p, m.
WM . n .  F O X
OF 8KIPPAGK TOWNSHIP, candidate 
for the nomination for
SHERIFF
Subject to Republican rules. 
Tuesday, September 31,1915,
Primaries,
^ B R A H A M  H . H E N D R IC K S
OF COLLEGE VILLE, PA., candidate 
for the nomination for
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Subject to Republican rules. Primary 
election, September 21,1916.
Q W E N  S. M OYER
pF  NORRISTOWN, candidate for the 
nomination fqr
DIRECTOR. OF TH E POOR
Sgbjoct tP Republican rifles. Primary elec­
tion, Tuesday, September 81, lfllo.
( i  1  OBOE SU L L IV A N
LOW NR MKRIQN TOWNSHIP, can­
didate for tpe nomination for
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
at Republican primary election, Tuesday, 
Sept, 81. 1815. General eleotlon, November 
*,4815, - 8-24
A 1E X . C A L H O U N
OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the 
nomination for
COUNTY CONTROLLER
{Subject to Republican rules. And on a 
iPwWflB b? efficiency. 6-24
T P S E R H  p . C R A ^V E O gp
U p p B R  J)IS[J?RIPT O F Ip W jS R  MJSR- 
$On . pand idftte  fp f t^ e  ppmlftfl'tyon foi- ,
r e g i s t e r  o f  w i l l s
Subject to tpe rules p f"t he Republican 
primary. 1\ o . address, W est OonsbQr 
Jioeken, Pa. Tour support Will be appreol 
n-tPCL 6-84
'J '  D A H L B U C K  W A L T E R
OF POTTSTOWN, candidate for the Re­
publican nomination for
RECORDER OF DEEDS
of Montgomery County. Primary election, 
Tuesday, September 21,1915. 5-20
J IN  W OOD, JR.,
OF OONSBQHQOKEN, candidate foj 
the Republican nomination *0,8.........
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
of Montgomery poppty. Primary election,
Tuesjjayi Spptejjjbertl, 1816. fi-8
jH B A S . JI. SJJAW
JEFFERSONVILLE, PA„ candidate 
foy tup Republican nomination for
REGISTER o f  w i l l s
of Montgomery county. Primaries Septemr 
per 21,1915, 7 a. pi* to 7 p. m. 6-10
HAQBEYSyiLLK, PA., candidate for 
$fre pomijmtiop fojr
T  RJ5IN KTOIAHtkJ  •
RL Eh n na n
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
of Montgomery capnty. Subject to the 
Democratic Rules apd the p ifect Primary 
Jjaws. . 6-10
J^OTHS A • NAGbE
OGONTZ, PA., candidate for the nomin­
ation for
SHERIFF
of Montgomery county, 
lican rules,
Subject to Re pub- 6-10
J J A R M A N  Y . B R E A D Y .
OF WILLOW GROVE, candidate for 
the nomination for
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Subject to Democratic rules, 6-17
R O B E R T  C. M IL L E R
OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the 
nomination for
REGISTER OF WILLS




Q H A U N C E Y  J .  B U C K L E Y
OF NORRISTOWN, PA., candidate for 
the nomination for
REGISTER OF WILLS
Subject to Republican rules. Your vote and 
support solicited. Primaries, Tuesday*, Sept 
21,1915, 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Tj^OR CO UN TY CO NTROLLER V O T E  
x  FO R
"RHINE RUSSELL FREED
OF NORTH WALES, PA., at Republi­
can primary election, Tuesday, Sept. 21,1816. 
General election, November 2,1815.
Platform—Strict honesty In the adminis­
tration of the county’s, affairs. The lowest 
taxes consistent with necessary improve­
ments. Contracts should be awarded only 
to the lowest and best bidders.
It Is estimated that the annual 
loss of eggs in the country is 
$45,000,090. Nearly all of this Is 
sustained by farmers, and much 
of it can be prevented by keep- '& 
ing eggs infertile- through the 1  
summer. This means that roos- % 
ters should be kilk-4 off or at 
least kept away from the lay- & 
ers. It is figured that the eggs J  
become infertile from seven to 1  
fourteen days after the male bird 
is removed from th_̂  flock. lie- 1 
peat eel trials ha rtf ’shown that J 
fertile eggs and Infertile ones 
placed side by side uudi^similar 
conditions show a much longer 
keeping quality of the infertile 
ones.—American Agriculturist.
For Poultry Raisers.
There is good money in selling eggs 
for hatching. It calls for absolute 
honesty. Only sell strictly fresh and 
fertile eggs that can be expected to 
hatch under favorable conditions.
Mongrel fowls should not be kept 
for egg production because the- eggs 
will be uniform neither in color nor 
size. This factor of itself is of enough 
Importance to induce one to select a 
pure breed, even though the mongrels- 
might possibly lay as well: as the pure­
bred fowls, but this is very doubtful.
J A M E S  A , ST R E T C H
OF LOWER MERION , TOWNSHIP, 
candidate for the nomination for
CLERK OF COURTS
Subject to Republican rules. 6-17
J R W I N  H . B A R D M A N
OF SCHWENKSVILLK, PA., candidate 
for the nomination for
COUNTY TREASURER
Subject to Republican rules. Primary elec­
tion, Tuesday, September 21,1915.
GEO. H. ANDERS .
OF NORRISTOWN, Candidate for the 
Republican nomination for
COUNTY TREASURER
of Montgomery County. Your vote and 
J influence kindly solicited. Primaries 
Tuesday, September 21,1816, 6-2P,
POLITICAL.
LpOR C O U N T Y  COM M ISSIONER
SAMUEL ROBERTS
OF WEST NORRITON, who will be able.to 
render the county valuable service because 
of his fam iliarity with contract and expert 
knowledge of specifications.
Republicans, vote for him at primaries, 
September 21.
Y. K ECKJ.
, OF POTTSTOWN, PA., candidate for 
the nomination for
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Subject to rules of the Democratic party 
Primaries, Tuesday. September 21.
J O H N Si IR W IN
candidate forOF OONSHOHOOKEN, 
the nomination for
DIRECTOR OF TH E POOR
Subject to Republican rules. Primaries. 
September 21, 1915.
J |E P U B L I C A N S  G IVE
WILLIAM O. IRVIN, of Ambler, you 
vote for
RECORDER OF DEEDS
at the primaries September 21,1915. He will 
appreciate it. His platform is “One term  
only with efficient service,” ,
^ T IL L J A M  D  H E E B N E R
OF LANSDALE, candidate for the nom 
ination for
GOUNTY CONTROLLER
Subject to Republican rules. Primaries, 
Tuesday, September 21,1915.
J.
OF NORRISTOWN, nomination for
A M R L E R  W IL L IA M S
candidate for the
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Subject to  Republican rules. Primaries 
Tuesday, Sept. 21,1816, 7 8. m, to 7 p. m.
HAVE YOU MADE A W ILL?
In connection with this send for 
our booklet.
Norristown Trust Co
DeKalb and Maia Streets, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Acts as executor or administrator or in 
any other trust capacity, it
NEVER FORGETS 
NEVER PUTS OFF 
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT 
NEVER TAKES A VACATION 
NEVEB PIES 
and
ALWAYS ATTENDS TO BUSINESS
DO YOU WANT A
Chest o f Silverware
An oak chest containing go pieces 
of Rogers and Brothers Silverware—top 
contains: i soup ladle, i berry spoon, 
qold meat fork,-i gravy ladle, 6 orange 
Spoons, 6 individual salad forks. First 
drawer: 6 dessert spoons, 6 table spoons, 
i? tea spoons, i butter knife, i sugar 
spoon. Second drawer: 12 knives, 12 
forks. Third drawer; 6 oyster forks, 
coffee spoons, 6 bouillon spoons, 6 butter
spreaders.
PRICE $21.00
Another Chest of 42 Pieces for $10.50
“ " “ 30  “ “ 8.75
“ “ “ 26 " “ 6.00
« « « 26  “ / “ 5.00
The above prices are special.
J. D. SALLADE
Jeweler and Optician
16 E. Main St., Norristown, Pa .
Always a bargain!
Always one price. 




You know the values 




^The same price the world over."
We became the exclusive 
distributors because they 
have the distinctive style of 
higher priced clothes, in 
addition to a guarantee of 
wear.
Big selection of fine fabrics. 
All th e  popular sty le s . 
Specials for young men.
R. M. ROOT
221 HIGH STREET
P O T T S T O W N
WHEN YOU NEED 
Steam or Hot Water 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable priees, 
call on
L. S. SCHATZ




g  B . H O R NIN G , M . D„
Practising Physician,
OOLLKGKVILLE, Telephone In office,
Office hours until 9 a. m.
M . Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours: Until 8 
a. m .; 7 to 8 p. m. Bell ’Phone 66-12
j ?  A . K R U S E N , M. I).,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. Hours: 
8to 8, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ight phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main 
St., Bell 716.
'W ’M . H . CORSON. M . D .
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P A . 
OFFICE: Main St. and Fifth Avenue.
, U ntil 10 a. m. 
H ours : { 2 to 8 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 62-A. 
Keystone 66.
J ) R .  FRANK M. DEDAKER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office opposite the Oollegevllle National 
Bank.
( U ntil 10 a. m.
Office Hours: ( 1.80 to 2.80 p. m.
(6 to 8 p. m.
’Phones: Keystone, 88-E; Bell, 84-4.
J ^  E L M E R  G O T W A L S , M , D.
FH£ENIXVILLE, PA.
OFFICE HOURS: : 1 to 3 p. m.
“ : 6 to 8 p. m.
OAKS. PA.—Office Hours, 8 to  10 a. m. 
Bell Phone: 528.
D H J . D . G RABERLIM ERICK  CEN TRE.
(Dr. Dlsmant’s place).
Of f ic e  H o u rs  :
8 a. m. to 1 p. m, 6.80 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
Other hours by appointment, 
Electric oars stop at the door.
R. F, D. 1 Royersford, Pa. Bell Telephone 
6-4 Llnfleld. 10-80
T ) R .  S. C. B A SN E Y ,
MONT CLARE, PA.
_ _  ) 8 to 10 a. m. Sundays:
Office Hours: > 1 to 8 p .m . U ntil 10 a. m.
) 8 to 8 iB. " only.
Bpfi Phone: Bhcenixvtue, 7-28-ly
J ) R .  S .D ,  C O R N ISH ,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class workmanship guaranteed. Gas 
administered. Prices reasonable.
Keystone /phone No. 81. Bell ’phond 27-Y.
D R F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry 
at honest prices.
IR V IN  S. R E IE S N Y D E R ,
V E T E R I N A R I A N
Of f i c e : H iv l o r e s t , n e a r
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones. ’ 8-17-tf
J } R .  L A M B E R T  T . ROGERS
VETERINARIAN
HOTEL FREEP, ROYERSFORD, PA. 
Office hours until 8 a. m. JBoth phones.
Prompt attention to all calls. Dentistry  
a specialty. 2-25-
rjlH O M A B  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At m y residence, next door to National 
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.
J J A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Rooms 712-718.
JX E L jS O N  P .  E E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
502 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
A t Eaglevllle, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
S. G. F IN K B IN E R ,u.
Real Estate and Insurance,
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY 
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD. PA.
JjlR A N C T S W . W A C K
SURVEYOR
SOHW ENKSVILLE, PA. Surveying in 
all Its branches, Including grade work, 
prom ptly attended to. 6-22
J ] ( S. P O L E Y ,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in  building construc­
tion. Estimates cheerfully furnishfed.
Q .E O . J .  H A L L M A N ,
D E A L E R  I N
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PAINT, NAILS, <fco. NEAR  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1, Phoe- 
nixvllle, Pa. Estim ates for Dulldlngs cheer­
fully furnished.
S. K O O N S,
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And d$aler in  Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray 
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished. Work 
contracted at lowest prices.
B .  H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
©OLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop at Cross Key 
corner and Ridge pike. Repairing of all 
kinds. Rubber tireing. Keystone ’phone.
X IE A D Q T JA R T E R S for the best rooilng 
-*-A (99 and 94-100 pure iron)— galvanized— 
Hain and corrugated; spouting and conduc­
tor of same material. Also galvanized open 
hearth steel, both plain and corrugated. 
Galvanized (steel) spouting and gutters. 
Repairing of roofs a specialty.
H. V. KEYSER. Trappe, Pa.
KEYSTONE
lenient, Brick and Tile Works
ROYERSFORD, PA.
PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3% cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes. 6 inches, 8 cents per foot. *> ni "*8 “ 13 " » «
“ • .. io <• 20 “
*i “ 15 “ 40 “ “ “
“ “ 20 “ 50 11 “ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a 
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
Reinforced Fence P osts, for wire or rail, 
25c. a piece.
W ater Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
Sidewalk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot
Doorsteps and S ills , 25 cents per foot.
Edison P ortland  Cement, $1.40 per bar­
rel net.
Circulars tree. Bell Phone 4-Y,
NORRISTOWN’S F0IEM 0ST STORE
W A R N E R ’ SFORMERLY BRENDLINGER’S
DURING SUMMER DATS
you need summer dresses. Good dresses of voile, in blue, lavender 
or black stripes, skirts with flounce on yoke, waists in blouse style, 
low, flat organdie collar, short sleeves, $2.25. For $3 same style in 
awning striped voile, green, blue or black, at $3.25. Similar style 
in voile, with pink stripe. Waists for separate skirts. Dotted 
voile waists, embroidered collar and vest, sleeves are three-quarter 
length, neck in V style, $2.50. Figured'voile waists, little blue 
spot, low, flat collar, $1.50. Striped washable crepe-de-chine waists, 
low collar, short sleeves, $3.50. Tailored waists, flat plaids, some 
have pockets, linen, good value, $1.
SUMMER UNDERWEAR NDW
Men’s two-piece suits, balbriggan or Porosknit, at 25c., also 
50c. Men’s B. V. D. two-piece garments, 50c. Union suits, $1. 
Nainsook, one-piece garments, 25c. Union suits, 50c. Boys’ 
Porosknit shirts and drawers, at 25c. a garment. Union suits, 50c. 
Boys’ mesh union suits, 25c. Children’s union suits,. 25c., 29c. and 
50c. Single garments, 25c. Summer vests, 2 for 25c. Women’s 
vests, I2j^c., 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c., all styjes. Silk vests for 
women, $2, regular and extra sizes. Globe union suits, 50., 59c., $1 
and $1.25, regular and extra sizes. Union suits, Carter’s, at $1 and 
$1.25, both styles. Full line Carter’s underwear for infants, 25c. 
to 75c.
T H E  F IN E S T  E IN E  OF
- - G e n t s ’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s  -
I 3 S T  J S T O K . I ^ X S T O ' W ' I S r .
W ith our enlarged store we can give you better service, and our prices 
are always the lowest. This is the workman’s headquarters for
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, SUSPENDERS, COLLARS, GLOVES, 
NECKWEAR, ETC.
We want our country friends to make themselves at home at our store 
when they come to Norristown—you’re always welcome whether you 
buy or not.
W Z M I. ZEE. G I L B E R T ,
132 WEST MAIN STREET,
N ext door to Montg. Bank. NORRISTOWN, PA.
8
OULBERT’S 
D R U G  S T O R E
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A .
tO'M
More Headaches a r e  relieved w i t h  glasses 
than w ith medicine. This is a very simple 
remedy but effective. Come and see me. '
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio  DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1 KDHNT’S BAKERY I
SOLE AGENT FOR
BURDAN’S





Kg* ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS. 
F U N E R A L S  and P ARTI ES  
promptly attended to.
Charles Kuhnt.
Fo r  s a l e .Farms, residences.'hotels, building 
sites—all locations, prices and terms. 
Also a number of houses in Norristown, 
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON, 
OollegeTllle, Pa.
Homer's Birthplace.
Chios is the most probable birth 
place of Homer and shows the blind 
bard’s cradle, school, house and tomb. 
Near the poet's alleged "school,!' says 
the Pall Mall Gazette, is a little wine 
Shop bearing across the front the coax­
ing saying of Hecuba to Hector, "Wine 
doth vastly iucreas'e the strength of a 
weary man.” .Although almost exter­
minated by the terrible massacre of 
1822, the people of Chios are the most 
prosperous in the Levant Nearly all 
leading Greek bankers and merchants 
hail from this island, and- the well 
known famines of Rail! and Rodocana- 
chi are of Cuiot origin.
NOW IS
YOUR HEATER?
IJ O  W IS TH E TIME t( 
have your heater lookec 
over and put in good order; i: 
you have had trouble with you: 
Heating Apparatus I W ILI 
GUARANTEE Y O U  PER 
FECT SATISFACTION if yot 
place same in my hands for cor 
rection.
M O W  IS TH E TIME TC 
have your home fitted witl 
Gas for Fighting and Cooking 
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEli 
on Steam, Hot Water and Vapo: 
Heating, Plumbing, and Hy 
draulic Work. I MAKE A 
SPECIALTY OF CORRECT 






T K A PPE , P A .
No effort spared to  meet the ful 
expectations o f those who engage 
services.
Trains met a t alt sta tions. Prompt 
tention to  calls hy telephone or telesrrs
W hy I t ’s “Horae” Chestnut.
A generally accepted reason why the 
horse chestnut 4s so called is'on ac­
count of the resemblance to a horse­
shoe that is to be found when the 
twigs of the tree are sliced obliquely. 
In the south we may admire the bloom 
of this early flowering tree, but In the 
north, in certain parts of Yorkshire, 
mothers pay more regard to the nut, 
which, when grated; they hold to be 
an infallible cure for whooping cough. 
•—London Chronicle.
When in Norristown, Pa.,





First-olm  Accommodations for Mao 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German epoken.
---- 0O0----
P» K. Gable, Proprietor.




















The Sales Parlor of the Leading High 
Grade Pianos made in  United 
S tates
Stultz & Bauer, Becker 
Bros., York-Weaver, Jans- 
son, Norris & Hyde, all metal 
Player, and A. B. Cameron.
Player Pianos and Victrolas
a t  all prices
Sold for Cash, or on easy paym ents.
WM. F. LAMB




















H U R R Y !
Get Your Electric Iron To=day
EVERY DAY’S  DELAY m eans so much more hot, 
temper=destroying ironing the old-fashioned w ay.
AN ELECTRIC IRON WILL BRING 
YOU COOL IRONING COMFORT
W h y  Not Let I t?
■ #
E L E C T R IC  IROISTS -----  ®3.50
EASY TERM PAYMENTS
Call at the office or send for our special representative, Mr. 
A. P. Smith.
Counties Gas and Electric Co.
212-214 DeKALB STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.
THE 1915 REGAL C A R --$650
Five passenger, four cylinders, 108-inch wheel base, 30x3 
inch tires, three speeds, electric starter, electric lights—the 
cheapest car of its quality in existence. Cars will be ready 
for delivery after February 20, 19x5.
I make a specialty of SECOND-HAND CARS, and PARTS 
OF AUTOMOBILES for repair work. Large stock of best 
makes of TIRES at attractive discounts. Also a specialty 
of AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, including magnetos, car­
buretors, and radiators. Automobiles repainted and varnished.
HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
(P- S.—Pianos for sale- or rent.)
The Quillman 
G rocery Com pany
COFFEES and TEAS—The best in the 
market. Real coffee flavor in our 20 
and 22c. brands.
CANNED GOODS—3 for 25c.; your 
choice.
BUTTER—Arymont and Merjdale— 
none better.
CHEESE—Star Cream and Neufchatel. 
SPICES—Fresh and Pure. 
FVERYTHING found in a first-class 
grocery store at the lowest prices. 
ORDERS TAKEN MONDAY
DELIVERED WEDNESDAY
The Quillman Grocery Company
DM Below Main, Norristown. Pa.
Balkan Motor Oils,
Greases and Soaps
Gas Engine Oils, Floor Oils, 
Manufactured by J. Jones & Bro., Phila.
Howard Keyser, Agent,
1132 Markley Street, Norristown
COLLEGEVILLE
Marble and Granite Worts!
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain 
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar­
anteed . Estimates furnished.
IMIain St, Collegeville.
WIEJT YOU W AIT
WALL PAPER
of the very newest and latest designs,
. PAPER HANGING
that is neat and clean—artistic and 
durable,
PAINTING
that insures you a permanently satis­
factory job—call on
A. C. RAMBO,
Keystone ’Phone COLLEGEVILLE, P i .
Domeslic Gas and Gasoline Engines
FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Before purchasing an engine, call and 
see me. You may save dollars by doing so
" W .  Y 7 ^ -  H A R L E Y  
Dealer in Agricultural Implements 
and Repairs




The 1916 Overland, Model 83, has the same 
powerful motor that made the Model 80-~a 
much heavier car—famous for its power.
Call, telephone or write for demonstration
W I L L I A M  M .  H I L L
FOURTH AVENUE COLLEGEVILLE, PA
KEYSTONE ’PHONE
Overland 83 Advantages
POV ™ r 3S ROTSePOWeT V Z Yr T StreamUne BodV other cor erffcMot™ ' oYsiff'n
COMFORT —• Divan Up- CONVENIENCE'_
f e s f e r  on s<ew-
M AGNETO IG N ITIO N  — 
Certain and Uniform
--Uirter car WtW
inese a d v a n ta g e s  and 
specifications can be had 




For the latest and best de­




W edding and anniversary 
gifts and novelties. Special 
attention given to repairing 
watches and clocks. Good 
qualities and good service in 
all lines. Prices reasonable
JOSEPH SHULER
N O R R ISTO W N , PA
168 W . M a in  S t r e e t .
FROM THE FOREST
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
W i l l
at prices that defy competition. 
W e’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. A s to prices, they are al­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one of the times. Ask  
the first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices. .




buy FURNITURE and H O U S E -  
FURNISHING GOODS you want 
the style and qualities ybu are look­
ing for and full value for your 
money. Kindly remember that
The Collegeville 
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE 
QUALITY and VALUE; where you 
can save the expense of trips to 
larger towns or the city and fre­
quently some cash besides in paying 
for your purchases. It is always a 
pleasure to show goods. Our stock 
includes various styles of Furniture, 
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Clotbs, and 
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RE- 




Orders entrusted to my charge will 
receive the most careful and pains­
taking attention.








— CALL ON —
H. E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD
Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
If you want anything adver­
tise in The Independent.
ĵ 888888888888SSSSS?£S3S£’!iSSS3S?SSS8SS8S888S»W83̂
I  S n o b s  and a  
j  G e n t l e m a n
J L  * 1
g Mildred Caroline Goodridge
JS8888SS838S8S338S8S3S888S388888̂ 88̂ 3888888S8888S
(Copyright, 1915, by W. Q. Chapman.) 
“Don’t bring that man Into the
house, Robert Meade!” ordered Mrs. 
Meade, stormily.
“My dear Marla,” expostulated her 
husband.
"I won’t hear a word. Keep him 
outside. Get rid of him.”
“It will hurt the man’s feelings ter­
ribly, Maria. He Is a poor, hard-work­
ing fellow, but gold all through. He 
happened to ride out this far on the 
trolley looking for mushrooms, and to 
Invite him to dinner—”
“Never!” and Mrs. Meade noisily 
slammed the kitchen door, and her 
visitor and sister-in-law, Mrs. Lucy 
Walters, who understood the situation, 
glanced sympathlzingly at the dis­
turbed husband. •
The latter had seen coming down! 
the shaded suburban street upon that 
holiday afternoon Martin Brill, who 
operated an elevator In the building 
where he had his office. Meade had 
taken a liking to the humble honest 
fellow. He had encouraged him In 
going to night sohool. He had started 
a small savings account for his one, 
child. He was friendly and kind to 
him. In his generosity of heart he, 
had Invited him to call upon him If he' 
ever came out to Hillside. The art­
less fellow had appeared. Robert 
Meade was always doing these fool-, 
lsh things and his wife had sat down, 
on him in this Instance hard.
The man was at the door. Per­
haps he had overheard the talk. Rob­
ert received him warmly.
“What a nice plaee you have,” said 
the caller, and Robert led him through 
the three front rooms.
“My wife,” he began, about to rake 
up some apology for her not being In 
evldenoe, when Martin bowed politely
“I Won’t Have Your Proteges Here.”
to Mrs. Walters, saying: “I am glad 
,to meet you, Mrs. Meade,” and -then 
passed on with Robert out upon the 
poroh.
“We are going to have dinner," 
again began Robert, dreadfully em- 
barrased, “and have company—”
“Oh, I must catch the electric In 
'fifteen minutes,” interrupted Martin, 
much to the relief of his worried host. 
“I got no mushrooms," he added, 
laughingly, showing a folded pillow 
case from his pocket.
“Why, say, do you like egg toma­
toes, pickle cucumbers, squashes?” 
spoke up Robert, exuberantly, and he 
rushed his visitor to the garden and 
filled the bag amid the profuse thanks 
of Martin.
He walked half way to the depot 
with his visitor. He tried to obscure 
his apparent act of unhospitality, but 
Martin left him grateful and pleased 
at the attentions he had received.
“Too bad, Marla!” said Robert, as 
they sat do.wn to dinner. “A little 
courtesy to that good fellqw might 
be the means of lifting him to the 
better plane he is unconsciously 
striving for.”
“You’re full of your wild, philan­
thropic Idea!” retorted his wife. "I 
won’t have your proteges here. The 
Idea! Sitting down at the same meal 
with an elevator conductor. Humph!”
Robert sighed. His wife was a good 
woman. Her home was her Idol and 
never a better housekeeper, but she 
had never accepted his Ideas of being 
helpful to those struggling in the low­
er seale of humanity. She did not 
know It, In her forceful set way, that 
the tenderness and harmony that she 
lacked caused her thoughtfully good 
husband to seek an expression of his 
love for humanity outside of the home 
life.
The Incident passed and was quite 
forgotten by Robert’s wife and Mrs. 
Walters. Robert was kinder than ever 
to Martin, whose eyes glistened with
pleasure as ne told ot the giaa recep­
tion of the fresh garden stuff at his 
humble home.
Upon another holiday Mrs. Meade 
and her sister-in-law started out one 
morning upon an excursion steamer 
which made the rounds of the lake 
about ten miles from where they lived.
They were seated comfortably on 
camp stools on the shady side of the 
boat, when a man passed by. He was 
neatly dressed, but his a,ttlre was not 
fine 6f texture or fashionably cut. He, 
however, lifted his hat most politely 
to Mrs. Walters.
“Who was that?” inquired her sis­
ter-in-law.
“It Is the gentleman your husband 
wished to stay to dinner that day, you 
know—”
"Gentleman 1” scoffed Mrs. Meade. 
“That elevator conductor! The idea! 
Recognizing us!’’
“Not to you, Marie. He bowed to 
me, thinking I was Mrs. Meade.”
“Humph!”
Martin Brill made himself no fur­
ther obtrusive. About noon the 
weather changed, a chill mist came 
.up. They were among the small Is­
lands dotting the land now, and the 
Absence of a clear course made some 
of the passengers anxious.
Suddenly there was a shock. Peo­
ple were knocked from their seats. 
Mrs. Meade, who was highly excitable, 
sprang to her feet Just as her com­
panion was tipped sideways and 
struck the deck floor with a violence 
that stunned her.
“My pooketbook—I have lost my 
pocketbook!” wildly cried out Mrs. 
Meade, but before she could search 
for It the affrighted passengers swept 
her along In the mad current of hu­
manity. She forgot all about her re­
cent companion amid her wild terror.
The steamer had struck a rock and 
was disabled. The crew managed to 
run the boat ashore. The passengers 
were hurried upon a barren island.
Mrs. Meade was overcome. She 
eould not find her friend, but was re­
assured when advised that quite a 
number of the passengers had been 
taken to the mainland in the small 
boats.
For two mortal hours, with several 
hundred others, Mrs. Meade was 
forced to stand under dripping trees, 
beaten and soaked by a pouring rain.
Then a relief steamer came. Her 
anxious husband, advised of the acci­
dent, met her joyfully at the wharf. 
He had an automobile to take her 
home as speedily as possible.
“Your sister, Lucy?” was her first 
question.
"Oh, she got here In a small boat 
three hours since. I sent her home 
with a friend.”
' "She Is all right?”
"Oh, yes—she was most fortunate in 
being saved from the onrushlng mob. 
She was stunned by a fall and a brave 
man rushed to her rescue, lifted her 
'to one of the small boats, restored 
iher to consciousness and when they 
reached the wharf saw that she was 
safely taken home.
“How fortunate 1” exclaimed Mrs. 
Meade. “But, oh, Robert! what do 
you think? My pooketbookl"
“What about It, Maria?" inquired 
Robert, a queer, secretive smile upon 
his lips.
“I lost It. You see, I had It In my 
lap. When the collision came It was 
swept to the deck."
"Was there much In It?” asked Rob­
ert.
“The fifty dollars you gave me this 
morning. It isn’t that, Robert It’s 
my diamonds. 1 had put my brooeh 
and diamond rings in i t  Oh, dear! 
I am grieved to death about It.”
“H’m!” observed Robert. - “Suppose 
I should tell you It was found?”
“Oh, Robert, never!” broke out Mrs. 
Meade ecstatically.
“Well, it was,” replied Robert “It 
seems that the man who rescued Lucy 
saw the pocketbook where It had 
fallen near to her. He supposed it 
was hers. Re placed It In his pocket 
and when she recovered conscious­
ness gave It to her. Lucy has It now."
“And who was this splendid gentle­
man?” cried Mrs. Meade breathlessly.
“He wasn’t a gentleman,” replied 
Robert enigmatically—“only a man. 
His name 1s Martin BrilL”
■ Sheriff Hecker’s daughter peered 
| into his office and, finding him deep 
In discussion with a dozen keen-faced 
men, went on her way without inter­
rupting him.
■ Anne paused and read the notice 
recently nailed to the door of the 
sheriff’s office:
500 REWARD
For the capture of Peter Emmons, 
alias "Pennsylvania Pete,” escaped 
from Draynor state prison Friday 
night, June 4. Height 5 feet 10 
inches; fair complexion, blue eyes.
Anne read no further; there was a 
scraping of chairs on the boards 
within and she flew around to the 
tree where her horse was tied. In 
a moment she was galloping down the 
trail toward Lost river.
Lost river was a busy, rushing little
“ H O L L IE R  E I G H T  ”
makes it possible for the man of moderate means to enjoy for $985 the comfort of a 
$3000 car. This unusual condition is due to the extensive manufacturing facilities 
of the Lewis Spring & Axle Company, which has for years built motors, transmis­
sion, clutches, springs, axles, drop forgings, wheels and complete chassis for other 
successful automobiles now being sold. That this company is capable of manufac­
turing an eight-cylinder car at this phenomenally low price is evidenced by its past 
success in manufacturing automobiles for other concerns, and it is in a position to 
say to the buyer that there is not an experimental part in its car. IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERIES. ■
I . C . & M . C . L A N D E S
Y E R K E 8 , PKNUSI'A.
MILL FEED FOR ALL PURPOSES
FOR DAIRY : Cob Chop, Salt, Bran, Grains, Gluten, Linseed and Cottonseed 
meal.
FOR HOGS : Corn Chop, Schumacher Feed Middlings.
FOR POULTRY : Fancy Cr. Corn, Hm. Feed, Ground Oats, Alfalfa, Beef 
Scrap, charcoal, variety of grit, etc.
SPECIAL : Fancy' Buckwheat Flour, Roasted Corn Meal, Graham Flour, 
Wheat Flour, etc.
NOTICE : With gasoline at present high prices you can save money by having 
your chopping done by us. We guarantee satisfaction.
F  ̂ J. Clamer, Prop. COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
stream. Anne took her sketching block 
from the saddle bags and sat down 
against a huge bowlder. There were 
several of these bowlders heaped 
roughly together and half concealed 
by ragged mesquite.
“Don’t be frightened,” said a man’s 
voice at her ear. “I wonder if you 
! happen to have any whisky or any­
thing—”
Pale faced, her heart beating like 
a triphammer, Anne stared down into 
the mesquite beside her.
All Bhe could see was a man’s white 
face. His eyes were closed—he had 
fainted while speaking to her.
With a hand on her heart she parted 
the bushes and saw that he was fair- 
haired and sunburned, and—yes—quite 
desperate looking.
And In that moment came the clat­
ter of hoofs as the posse reacted 
Lost river in search of Pennsylvania 
Pete.
Her father’s angry voice hailed her. 
“What In blazes are you doing down 
here, Anne?” he called. "Get back 
home at once. This Is no place for 
you.”
"Very well, dad,” said Anne calmly. 
“Have you got your gun?” demanded 
the sheriff, anxiously.
Anne produced the efficient little au­
tomatic weapon.
But she did not rise until the sheriff 
and his posse had disappeared In Lost 
River canyon and all sounds had 
stilled. Then she looked down at the 
face and saw that It was turned to­
ward her. The man had regained con­
sciousness.
"I will give you some whisky,” said 
Anne, in a low tone, and she brought 
a small flask from her saddle bags.
“I am Anne Hecker, the sheriff’s 
1 daughter."
"The sheriff’s daughter! Thank you. 
Miss Hecker. And who am I, please?’ 
“Your description Is posted all over 
the county,” said Anne, “and 1 am a 
criminal because I am helping you to 
escape,”
“Who am I?” he insisted. 
"Pennsylvania Pete,” she replied im­
patiently.
“Am 1?” he asked curiously. . “Do 
you remember the description?”
“Some of It—five feet ten Inches, 
blue eyes. Why, your eyes are brown!” 
she exclaimed, excitedly.
“Exactly.”
“Then you can’t be Pennsylvania 
Petel”
"Hardly—but I wish I were!”
“Why?"
“I wouldn’t be lying helpless here 
with this ankle.”
“Oh, I forgot! You must think me 
cruel to neglect you. I will rub some 
of this whisky on It—so—and, have 
yon a handkerchief?—thanks. There, 
that is an Improvised bandage. Now 
will you try to get on my horse? I 
will lead you to my father’s house.” 
This was a test of his sincerity.
No outlaw would willingly visit 
Sheriff Hecker.
There was much excitement when 
Anne came toiling up the trail leading 
her horse, on which sat the drooping 
stranger,
The sheriff and his posse had re­
turned after a futile chase and their 
first glimpse of Anne and her com­
panion sent them whooping to meet 
her.
"1 declare if she hasn’t caught 
him!” yelled Hen Loper.
“Don’t be silly,” said Anne coolly.'; 
“I found this gentlman suffering from; 
a sprained ankle. Father, will you' 
help him Into the house? Hen please 
telephone for the doctor.”
Open mouthed they obeyed her com-! 
mands.
Sheriff Hecker had a brief con versa- > 
tlon with the stranger and came grin-1 
ning Into the next room, where Nan ; 
was heating a can of broth for the 
newcomer,
“Who do you suppose that Is?” He 
nodded over his shoulder.
“Pensylvanla Pete after all?” she 
gasped.
"Not on your life. It’s the governor.” 
“Governor?”
"Governor of the state—been stay­
ing at Frobar’s ranch; got lost on the! 
range; had an accident He’s got 
papers to prove his Identity, and I re-: 
member his face now; I voted tor  
him last fall. Hustle along the beef: 
tea, honey."
The young governor has a favorite 
story which he often tells.
Sometimes he begins, “Once, when I 
was a desperate outlaw,” but more. 
often he says, "Once upon a time 
when I was Pennsylvania Pete I met 
my wife and fell In love with her at 
first sight.”
And the real Pennsylvania. Pete? 
He never came back.
(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure Newspa­per Syndicate.)
FLOURISH ONLY IN WOODS
JP  € . POLICY,
LIMERICK, PA.,
A N D  D E A L E R  IN
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked 
Meats, Pork in Season.
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and 
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
nnnr items
I have kept a well-stocked
Every
Departm ent
of my store is stocked with 
seasonable goods for use in 
every home — Cotton and 
Woolen Fabrics in variety, 
complete assortment of Furn­
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’ wear.
OIL CLOTHS, LINOLE­
UMS, H A R D W A R E ,
Wild Flowers That Refuse to Be Con­
tented In Gardens That Are the 
Handiwork of Man.
Among the truly “wild” flowers, two 
that ask of man only to be let alone 
in their native fastnesses are the may- 
flower, or trailing arbutus, and the 
twlnberry, or partridge berry, the last- 
named a member of the madder fam­
ily, and a distant relative of the coffee 
tree. The mayflower Is wildest and 
shyest of all. No more Is the eagle 
at home In the farmyard or the cardi­
nal In the cage than the mayflower 
In the garden. As the imprisoned 
cardinal pines away and dies when 
the glided bars of a birdcage separate 
It from Its liberty, so the mayflower 
sickens and withers away In the gar­
den.
The moth mullein for many a year 
has been a rural mothball. It Is a 
member of the figwort family. Among 
Its relatives are the great mullein, the 
blue toad-flax, the small snapdragon, 
the. turtle-head, the beard-tongue, the 
monkey-flower, the lousewort and the 
cow-wheat. The country-dwelling 
housewife uses its leaves in packing 
away garments of winter to keep out 
the tiny cloth moths of summer. It is 
also believed to be a bane to cock­
roaches.
The showy lady’s slipper, a shy 
member of the orchid family, flower­
ing from June to September, never 
seeks* the haunts of man, but tries to 
remove itself as far from their com­
ings and goings as it can, and It suc­
ceeds so well that only the flower 
lover who is willing to take pains can 
approach its dwelling place. More­
over, it Is so persistent in Its efforts to 
be let alone that it has come to have 
tiny glandular hairs which contain 
an oil that Is somewhat poisonous to 
the human skin, and it Is said that a 
number of eases of dermatitis have 
followed the efforts of flower lovers to 
carry it in triumph out of the woods.
Worried Over Bucket’s Loss. 
There is a story going the rounds 
about one of the slighter accidents 
of the fleets. The other day the com­
mander of a destroyer, rolling heav­
ily In a gale, and with her engines dis­
abled, tried to lessen the strain by 
ladling out oil. The seaman engaged 
In this work was washed overboard, 
and washed back again by a returning 
wave. He picked himself up, saluted 
hls officer, and said:
"Very sorry, sir; lost the bucketl’*
store on the OLD CORNER 
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart­
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past.
CQHE
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service and 
you will come again.
In GROCERIES, of what­
ever kind, canned and dried 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead.




D e s i g n s  
C o p y r i g h t s  A c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation o f any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.MUNN & CiLf'Bro.nw,,, New  York




in full and varied stock, 
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OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
$2 to $4 Paid for
DEAD ANIMALS.
$2 for horses, $2 to #4 for cows. Horses 
killed in less than io seconds. My 
work speaks for itself. 3300 horses killed 
with 3300 bullets.
Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa, 
Bell phone, 11-13 Cillegevilla.
OAKS.
Here we are still on deck and 
thankful we are alive. Thankful 
we have not washed away or blown 
over in a neighboring county by a 
high wind, though some of the High 
Tops no doubt wished when we 
made the special announcement a 
specialty had been absent. Well, 
we beg pardon for the same but we 
do not belong to the exclusive set, 
for it is come day, go day, God sent 
Sunday with us and believe every 
fellow should have, a chance. It 
jmswered very nicely for fill, as it is 
m ighty hard work to find sufficient 
material to fill up the page.
Miss Marne Bealer spent ten days 
at Wildwood by the sea.
B i r t h d a y  congratulations to 
Adolph Keyser and many of his 
friends called to remind him of it.
Strawride from Green Tree to 
Fairview, _ Wednesday evening of 
last week.
Mrs. George W. Brown, Jr., , and 
som Herbert returned from an 
eleven-day visit to Wildwood, W ild­
wood Crest and Anglesea, Friday. 
Mr. Brown and yours truly autoed 
. over to Wildwood, Thursday, re­
turning on Friday. We left W ild­
wood at 12 m. and arrived at Oaks 
at 5.32 p. m., a distance of one hun­
dred and fourteen miles. New  
Jersey has the finest kind *f roads, 
but its Jordan am a hard "road to 
trabble in Pennsylvania. We had 
one blow-out in Pennsylvania and a 
puncture at Berlin, N. J.
Mrs. Frick, wife of W illiam Frick, 
was buried in the Lower Providence 
Presbyterian burying ground, Sat­
urday.
Mrs. Shull, widow of John Shull, 
was a visitor to Oaks, Saturday.
Mrs, I. P. Boogar visited friends 
in Haddon Heights, N. J., Tuesday.
The young men’s Bible class of 
Green Tree autoed to Willow Grove, 
Saturday and had an enjoyable 
time.
Little Miss Dorothy W eikel went 
with her aunt. May W eikel, to 
spend a week at Coatesville, Mon­
day.
Saturday evening, the 28th, the 
members of St. Paul’s Memorial 
chapel will give a public good-bye 
to the rector, Rev. Mr. Barnes and 
his good wife to their future field of 
labor and that success will attend 
him as it did here, for he made St. 
Paul’s of great good to the neigh­
borhood, to which the majority of 
the people will attest. We are sorry 
to have one so zealous in the cause 
leave us.
Shannonville Castle No. 211, K. 
G. E ., moved to their new hall at 
Oaks, Saturday, and Monday was 
their first meeting night. To those 
living along the line of the railroad 
it  is handy to get there, and our 
friend, Wm. S. Garrett, merchant 
at Port Kennedy, attended the 
meeting of the castle.
W hat have you to say about Stin­
son for Judge ? Oh ! he’s all r ig h t! 
He is the son of a man of the great­
est personality, one of our great 
men of the glorious old county of 
Montgomery, and no one will hesi­
tate to vote for his son and add 
greater honor to the bench. Vote 
for Stinson and go to bed with a 
clear conscience of duty well done. 
Remember Tuesday, September 21, 
walk straight up to the polls and 
vote for Stinson. Everybody will 
and should vote for him.
The Valley Forge Park Commis­
sion sent a sm all red oak tree to the 
Panama Exposition, Monday.
The Pennsylvania Railway V et­
eran Association held a basket pic­
nic on Barbadoes Island, Norris­
town, Saturday. Three hundred or 
more attended.
A  party visited Valley Forge park 
to select a site for a monument to 
Baron Steuben.
Arnold Francis and wife, and 
daughter are visiting Mr. Francis’ 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
U. Francis.
The following visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry H . Bechtel on Sunday: Chas. 
R. Gennaria, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Gennaria and sons Charles R., John 
and James, of Bloomsburg, Pa.; 
Mrs. Clarence Miller and daughter, 
Marion Gennaria, of Milton, P a .; 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton A. Reed and 
children Herbert, Theodore and 
Edna, of Norristown, P a .; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Gennaria and children, 
Russell and Arline, of Royersford, 
P a .; John Pennypacker and daugh­
ter, Katharine, of Ironbridge; Mrs. 
Linderman and son, Oscar, Mr. 
Irvin Ziegler, of Salfordville, P a .; 
Henry Halteman, of Franconia; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerome K. Gennaria and 
children Henry, Catharine, K en­
neth, Myrtle, Ethel, Bertha, Mar- 
garite and Jerome, Jr., Mrs. Mary 
Bechtel, Miss Helen Hahn, Henry 
Allebach and Mr. Allebacli.
Master Ralph Detwiler is spend­
ing the week with his grand parents 
Mr. and Mrs. John Detwiler.
Irvin H. Detwiler and son, Allen, 
spent Sunday at the Pines.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Detwiler 
visited their son Jonathan and fam­
ily at Green Tree.
Miss Susan Landis, of Boyertown, 
spent Thursday and Friday with J. 
H. Mack and family.
J. H. Mack and wife spent Sun­
day with C. H. Mosemanri.
Miss Lizzie Mack and Jesse Mack 
spent Sunday with Charles Hetrick, 
of Drake’s corner.
Rev. A. O. Heistand and family 
and Isiah Riekert and family spent 
Saturday with J. H. Mack and 
family.
The accident which occurred at 
Trooper on Sunday evening again 
reminds us of how unsafe traveling 
with' horse and wagon is at the 
present time. Let every one take 
thought and consider what condi 
tions will soon confront us at the 
present rate of increase in the num­
ber of automobiles. It would be a 
very good idea to have a brain spec 
ialist to examine every new appli 
cant for an auto license.
Alvin Christman and wife are 
spending part of the week in Read 
ing, Pa.
Some potatoes around here! A  
farmer tells of boiling one potato 
for dinner, twelve in the family, and 
fried what was left for supper.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Landes spent 
Sunday in Pottstown.
Irvin Faust and fam ily spent Sun­
day in Limerick.
It is rumored that W ills-Jones 
McEwen Company are thinking of 
opening the receiving station at this 
place.
A small heifer belonging to Irvin 
Pi Knipe, Esq., of Areola, came up 
the railroad and was hit by the 
train near Yerkes, injuring it so 
badly that it had to be killed.
THE JUDICIAL CAMPAIQN.
GREAT' PUBLIC INTEREST BEING SHOWN 
IN  ITS PROGRESS.
Snapshots From Creamery 
and Skippack.
The cheese press, hoops and cans 
belonging to M. Levins Sons, cheese- 
makers, were sold at the Perki- 
omen Dairymen’s Association at 
Creamery, at Sheriff’s sale, Satur­
day, to pay a debt due to the 
creamery.
The supervisors will erect a con­
crete'and iron bridge in the southern 
part of Skippack township.
The Creamery Corn Club will 
hold a meeting August 25, at which 
A. K. Rothenberger, County Agri­
culturist, will preside.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Keller attend­
ed the Hallman family reunion at 
Ringing Rocks.
Panama Charley Lownes has had 
5,000 trolley time tables printed for 
the benefit of the patrons of the 
Farmers’ hotel.
C. Harvey Roedel, a Philadelphia 
postal clerk, is spending some time 
op the Mt. Airy Farm for his 
health. Mrs. S. D. Roedel and Miss 
Katherine Spicer, of Philadelphia, 
were also visitors.
The school^ in Skippack township 
opened Monday morning, August 23.
Harry M. East, Jr. made a trip to 
Pottstown, calling on his cousin, W. 
Howard Moyer, Secretary of the 
Pottstown News, who courteously 
showed him through the building, 
which is well equipped with print­
ing presses and several lineotype 
machines.
A NEW DISCOVERY IN THE AMER­
ICAN WINE INDUSTRY.
The American Department of 
Agriculture announces that there 
has been discovered at Washington, 
a ^method for concentrating grape 
juice, which promises to be the 
greatest discovery in the wine in­
dustry since Pasteur discovered the 
method of preserving light wines for 
the French Government.
This new method is altogether 
novel, as it consists n o t  i n  b o i l i n g  
down the juice, b u t  i n  f r e e z i n g  
the juice. The ice is then cracked 
into small pieces and whirled into a 
centrifugal machine; by this means 
all the sugar and thick syrup is sep' 
arated from the ice, which is almost 
pure water. By this means a gallon 
of the syrup is reduced to one quart 
A peculiar phenomenon incident 
to this process is the fact that the 
cream of tartar crystallizes out with 
the ice and makes the acidity of the 
juice much less than normal. This 
is particularly true of the Concord 
grape juice, which has a large per 
centage of tartar in it.
This new method of freezing the 
juices to cencentrate them preserves 
in a wonderful degree the natural 
purple color of the juice and makes 
the drink very much more beautiful 
in its rich purple appearance and 
more sparkling.
When the concentrated juice is 
sterilized afterward by heating ii 
keeps indefinitely as a thick syrup 
It can be used at soda fountains, as 
flavorings for cookery and other 
dietary purposes. The Government 
hopes to exploit this latest discovery 
on a commercial basis this year, as 
it promises not only to give a fine 
quality of goods from the best 
grapes, but also the freezing method 
takes out the “rough” taste of many 
cheaper grades and gives a very fine 
article from the cheaper and coarser 
varieties.
CORN AS FOOD.
Corn is really a food for the gods. 
In nutritive value it is but little be­
hind whole wheat flour, containing 
within 6 per cent, as much carbon- 
hydrates and within 3 per cent, as 
much protein. Much of the food 
value of wheat is sacrificed in prepa­
ration of flour, to the end that our 
dainty appetites may be piqued by 
the snowy whiteness of the bread. 
Thus bulk for bulk good corn bread 
is quite as nutritive as is the 
wheaten loaf. Many ways of cook­
ing corn are known, but the simplest 
are the better. A sturdy race of 
pioneers throve on mush and milk 
and corn pone and hoe cake. Civil­
ization and luxury have led the 
children of these pioneers to look 
with disdain on corn and to prefer 
to secure its great health giving 
properties through other mediums, j 
We have been taking our corn by 
way of pork and beet—Qmalja Bee.
HIS AWFUL BURDEN.
It was sentence day in the court 
of general sessions. A long, incon­
gruous line of prisoners formed in 
the aisle, each offender awaiting his 
summons to the bar of justice. Save 
for the voice of the clerk, a dignified 
and solemn stillness reigned in the 
court room.
“John D. Rockefeller "to the bar!” 
called the Clerk in a shrill voice.
A ll heads craned in surprise at 
the mention of the well known name 
to see who its possessor could be. A 
large, burly negro, one of the black­
est of his race, walked slowly to the 
bar.
“Is your name John D. Rocke­
feller ?” inquired the judge as be 
looked sternly at the big negro, who 
wore something more than the sus­
picion of a smile.
“It sure is, your honor,” replied 
the prisoner. “I couldn’t help it. 
Dat name has been a great burden 
to me all me life .”—N. Y. Tribune.
The enrolled voters of both great po­
litical parties, from one end of the 
county to the other, are showing much 
more than ordinary interest in the prim­
ary election to be held on September ai.
This is largely due to the fact that can­
didates are then to be nominated for 
nearly every county office. The Repub­
licans already have on their hands sev­
eral sharp contests that may not be set­
tled until the ballots are actually' 
counted, and the Democrats may find, 
.by August 31st, which is the last day for 
filing petitions to place names on the 
party ballot, that they, too, may have 
several bitter contests to decide.
Then, too, the party men of every dis­
trict, township, ward and borough have 
to nominate on the same day for their 
local offices.
As a consequence, the political pot is 
boiling and any group of men, no matter 
for what purpose assembled, is fortunate 
to escape the visits and the importunities 
of the candidate and the politician.
But the judicial contest dwarfs all 
others. The law now declares this to be 
a noil-partisan officer A republican or 
deihocrat cannot, as such, be a candidate 
for it. The political parties no longer, 
under the law, b^ye anything to do with 
it. The name of the party to which 
candidate may have belonged cannot be 
printed on the primary ballot. The pur­
pose and the spirit of the law both are 
that the office shall be absolutely tion-po' 
litical in character and that in making 
choice the voters shall regard the candi 
dates’ qualifications and not their parti 
san affiliations.
Every voter can cast his ballot on Sep 
tember 21st for a judicial candidate and 
he is not required to be enrolled to en 
able hjm to dp so.
The Jaw is still so new that it js too 
early to say whether it is a good one or a 
bad one. Those who are opposed to it 
cife a recent case in which an unknown 
inexperienced and, it is claimed, unqual 
ified candidate, by a generous expend! 
ture of money for self exploitation, solici­
tation of support and advertising, suc­
ceeded in hoisting himself into a great 
judgeship. Tlfey also point to another 
case in which those w h° knew the candi 
date for an appellate judgeship could not 
take  ̂his ambition seriously until the 
count of the votes showed that by the 
mere accident of the favorable place of 
his name on the ballot, and without any 
regard whatever to his qualifications, he 
had received one of the heaviest yotes 
polled.
Another of the disadvantages of the 
law is that if a candidate happens to be 
on the bench, and desires to succeed him­
self, he carries a fearful handicap 
Neither self-respect nor respect for the 
office allows him to canvass for yotes or 
to solicit support, and his duties usually 
require all his time. Re has no party or­
ganization hehind him and unless his 
supporters Come to his rescue there is 
danger, no matter how good a judge he 
may have been, of his being defeated.
In the meantime, his opponents are not 
always inclined to treat him fairly and, 
on the contrary, take advantage of his 
helplessness. It has been known to oc­
cur that in a contest for a judicial office, 
a candidate who was ambitious to be ele­
vated to the bench, has by the generous 
use of circus posters, indelicate advertis­
ing and personal solicitation and elec­
tioneering on all possible occasions, 
hoped to boost himself into the office.
It is because of this novel situation, 
and that we are now in the midst of the 
first judicial campaign waged in the 
county since the new law went into ef­
fect that its progress is being watched 
with so much interest.
The candidates are John Faber Miller, 
who has never held any elective office 
and was last year appointed by the Gov­
ernor to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Judge Weand, and who has 
since acceptably assisted Judge Swartz in 
performing its onerous duties, and Henry 
M. Brownback, Gilbert R. Fox and C. 
Henry Stinson, all of whom were Judge 
Miller’s unsuccessful opponents for the 
appointment.
Mr. Brownback hhs been District At­
torney, was post master of Norristown 
for fourteen years and is now its solicitor, 
and Mr. Stinson assists N. H. Larzelere 
as the Montgomery county solicitor of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
William F. Dannehower, who was de­
feated by Mr. Brownback for the District 
Attorneyship back in the 8o’s, and Wil­
liam P. Young, are also candidates.
Judge Miller’s friends are confident 
that in accordance with the unbroken 
rule, and because of his excellent record, 
he will be continued in the office.
GRATERFORD.
Schick and party re­
camp • meeting well
Rev. E. T. 
turned from 
pleased with the outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bangar, of 
Philadelphia, spent Monday in 
town, calling on friends and renew­
ing old acquaintances.
Edward, only son of Geo. Mark, 
died early on Monday morning, aged 
26 years. Funeral on Thursday 
from his father’s residence. Inter 
ment at Pottstown.
Harold, son of Jesse Kline is 
spending a vacation with his grand­
parents at Telford this week.
Mrs. Frances Yellis is building 
large ckicken or hen house.
A. Z. Schwenk is busy these days 
roofing. He completed Andes’ large 
house at Creamery and now he is 
roofing Mrs. Y ellis’ chicken house.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hornberger and 
family of Philadelphia are spending 
a week’s vacation at their summer | 
home here.
Mrs. Undercoffler is spending a 
vacation with the family of her son 
Alvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moyer of 
Trappe spent the week end with Mr. 
Moyer’s parents.
A large audience greeted Rev. 
Von Bosse on Sunday evening. He 
entertained the large gqfiience with 
a well delivered and instructive ser­
mon.
WHAT DID YOU DO ?
Did you give him a lift'? He’s a brother of 
man,
And bearing about a ll the burden he can.
Did you give him a smile ? He was downcast 
and blue,
And the smile would have helped him to battle 
it through.
Did you give him your hand ? He was slipping 
down hill,
And the world, so he fancied, was using him ill. 
Did you give him a word? Did you show him 
the'roatj,
Or did you just jet him gp on with his load?
INSURE PIQS IN SWEDEN.
Though it is commonly known 
that there is scarcely anything in 
the world that cannot be insured, 
the layman would probably hesitate 
before he hastened to Lloyd’s to in­
sure his pigs. In Sweden, however, 
no difficulties stand in his way. In 
fact, there are several competing 
companies all anxious to insure the 
lives of pigs belonging to the small 
farmer. But as yet the industry 
has not developed as much as it 
might, since out/of the 700 Swedish 
institutions which insure live stock 
there are only forty which insure 
pigs. These societies are most num­
erous in tlie thickly populated dis­
tricts, where they insure pigs only. 
The pigs insured must be at first in 
good condition, and the agencies re­
fuse to pay if the animals die in con­
sequence of ill treatment or neglect.
-Boston Transcript.
T O ST .— Light-blue boat No. 4 drifted 
away on the llood from near Grater- 
ford. Reward for information as to the 
present location of the boat. Address 
8-12 W. O. HUNSIOKKR, Graterford, Pa,
T  O S T -A  green boat (with double floor 
and 8 seats) drifted away on the Perki- 
omen from near Graterford. Information 
as to whereabouts of boat w ill be rewarded by
I 5-̂ 6 J. S. KLINE, Graterford, Pa.
XTO TICE. In the Court of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery County, Penn­
sylvania.
To Mary Bripghurst, W illiam Bringhurst, 
W right Bringhurst, Enos Bringhurst, Israel 
Bringhurst, Lewis Bringhurst, Matilda 
Bringhurst and Mary Ann Bringhurst:
TAKE NOTICE that on June 11, A. D„ 
1915, there was presented in the Court 
of Common Pleas of Montgomery County 
the petition of Clarence H. Halloway, set­
ting forth, inter alia, that he is the owner 
In fee of a certain messuage and tract of 
land In the Borough .of Trappe, more par­
ticularly therein described; that on Febru­
ary 28th, 1800, a small portion of said prem­
ises was then owned by Benjamin Stetler 
and Hannah, his wife, who upon the above 
date executed and delivered to Israel Bring­
hurst a mortgage in the sum of one hun­
dred and thirty-eight pounds, fourteen 
shillings and five pence, payable one year 
from the date thereof (See M. B. No. 5, page 
277, &c.); that there has been no satisfaction 
of said mortgage, although the same has 
long since fallen due, and that a period of 
more than twenty-one years has elapsed 
since the payment has been made on ac­
count of either principal or interest by the 
petitioner or his predecessor In title. There­
upon the Court directed notice by the 
Sheriff, in accordance with the Act of May 
8tli, 1895, P. L. 44, for said parties to appear 
in court on the 7tli day of September, A..It),, 
1915, at ten o’clock a. m., to show cause why 
a decree should not be made, discharging 
said tract from the encumbrance of said 
mortgage, as prayed for.
CHARLES E. SCHWARTZ. Sheriff.
O. L. Evans, Attorney. 8-5
P 'O R  R E N T .—A neat six-roomed house 
■*- ’ with nice yard and garden; Some wor 
for suitable renter. Apply to 
8-5 GEO. WOELFEL, Yerkes, Pa.
WA N T E p . — F(rst-clfl,ss alLround far hfyftd; state references and wages; i milking. Address
THE INDEPENDENT,
8-12 Collegeville, Pa.




Woman wanted for house- 




P O R  SA L E .—Fifteen boats, some of the 
best on the Perkiomen. Apply to 
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, 
8-26-8t Collegeville, Pa.
it means to be losing the 
everything
Do you know  what 
fight,
When a lift just in tim e might set 
r ig h t?7
Do yoq kngw what i£ means—just tlie clasp of a 
hanji,
When a m an’s borne about a ll a man ought to 
stand ? -
Did you ask w hat it means—w hy the quivering 
lip ?
W hy the h alf suppressed sob, and the scalding 
tears drip ?
Were you brother of his when £he time came of 
need ?
Did you offer to he)p him or didfi.’t  you heed ?
—Aipejicah Hop pnd Steel* Institute.
T 3E A C H E S FOR S A L E —Fine variety 
of peaches for sale on the premises of 
the undersigned, near Trappe,
8-19-8t ' ; D. W . |'4 JV I^ §P
T^OR SA LE.—Two hundred bushel's of 
choice seed rye.
H. B. WONSETTLER, 
8-19-8t Falryiew Vilftige, Pa.
TpOR S A L E .-  
-1- barrel ’ cap;
. -A good copper kettle, half- 
pacity j and an iron kettle, 
half-barrel capacity. Apply at 
8-12 THIS, Q fF
TpOR SA L E .—Twenty-four pigs, In excel 
lent condition. High-grade stock. 
DAVID Li TRUCKSESS.
8-12 Fairview Village, Pa.
T^EED D R Y  M ASH .—Give your hens 
and chicks a chance. Feed the Landes 
Dry Mash and get more profit from your 
poultry. Manufactured and sold by 
-15 LAN DPI S BROS., Yerkes, Pa,
NOT MUMPS.
A sniall fioy pf JJqshvjlle had been 
afflicted tyijh mumps. The siege 
was qnqsqaliy long and flisagree- 
able. One evening recently an aunt 
who }s a newspaper woman called 
up the boy’s mother on the tele­
phone to cancel an engagement. 
She was absent, and the boy him­
self answered the pall.
“Tell your mother,!’ said the 
aunt, “ that J can’t come put this 
evening hepanse I have taken an as­
signment. Can yon remember 
that ?’ ’
“Yes, ma'am," said the boy. “J 
wijl tell her.’’ When the mother 
returned he said to her:
“Mother, auntie telephoned that 
she couldn’t pome, because she is 
sick-”
“Sick ?” W hy, what’s the mat­
ter ?” she wanted to know.
“J fqrgpt what ft js sjie’s got,” 
said the boy. “I t’s something she 
has taken, but it isn’t mumps.’ 
Nashville Banner.
A l'TQM ODII.E FOR SALK.—Seven- 
. '  passenger Thomas petroit; perfect 
running order; alm ost good as new; 40 h. p, 
Continental engines. Fully equipped. Top 
almost new. Jiffy side curtains. Will 
demonstrate. Great hill climber. Price 
®7B0.<J0. Part payment ir, farm implements 
and stock, if good, and party can use them  
4-ddress THE INDEPENDENT.
8-12 Collegeville, Pa
T>RO PO SALS — Prqposals will be re 
cetved at the office of the County Com 
mlssloiiers on or before 11 a. m. August 80, 
1915, for furnishing and placing a shingle 
roof op the Areola bridge. Specification 
to be seen at the Commissioners’ Office at 
Norristown. Pa.
8-12 ' JOHN N. JACOBS, Controller
TDSTATR NOTICE.—Estate of Charlotte 
1 “ E. 11ey.sor, late of Skippack township, 
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters 
testam entary on the above estate having 
been granted the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to 
make Immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims to present the same with 
out delay to
■ MARY ELLRN PETWILER,
R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa, 
Or lief attorneys, Evans, High, Dettra and Swartz, Norristown, pa, 8-12
IN S T A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  of Leah K.
Plush, late of Lower Providence town- 
sbfp, Montgomery comity, Pa., deceased 
Letters testam entary upon said estate hav­
ing fiepn granted to the undersigned, notice 
is hereby given to all parties Indebted to 
the estate to make payment without delay, 
and those having claims against the same 
will present them, In proper form for set­
tlem ent to
EDWARD E. PLUSH. 
CHRISTIAN M. PLUSH,
8-5 Executors, ArCola, Pa.
J 3 UBJ4 C  S A L E  OF
FR ESH  COW S!
W ill be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, SEPTEM BER 2, 1915, at Beckman’s 
hotel. Trappe. one carload of Lebanon 
county fresh cows and 2 feeding bulls. Gen­
tlemen. If yon want cows that will do you 
good, I will have them for yon- Yon know 
Lebanon county cows can’t be beat lfi big 
m ilking qualities. Don’t mjss the oppor­
tunity. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by 
JONAS P. FISHER. 
F. H. Peterman. Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman. Olerk,
TESTATE NOTICE —Estate of Lewis R, 
-*-* Kramer, deceased. Letters of admin­
istration on the above estate having been 
granted to the undersigned, all persons In­
debted to the said estate are reqnested to 
make payment, and those having claims to 
present the same, without delay, to
0 . TYSON KRATZ,
Norristown, Pa. 
Or to his attorney. Joseph Kratz, 1828 Chest­
nut Street, Philadelphia. 7-29
£>tTBLIC SA L E  OF
FRESH  COW S!
CLIHATE AND SLEEP.
Climate has something to do with 
the amount of sleep required by a 
man. In India, for instance, sleep 
overtakes people at the most unex­
pected moments. Speaking at a din­
ner given in his honor at Simla when 
he gave up the post of finance mem­
ber of the council, Sir Guy Fleetwood 
Wilson recalled his first budget state­
ment before the council. “The day 
was abnormally hot and close, even 
for Calcutta in summer time. Partly 
owing to the heat, but partially no 
doubt owing to the wearisome effect 
of my first attempt at oratory, one 
by one every single member present 
went to sleep, and it is the "Simple 
truth that after awhile I actually 
fell asleep myself, in the course of 
delivery of m y statem ent.” This 
surpasses the feat of the late Duke 
of Devonshire, who paused in the 
middle of his maiden speech in par­
liament to yawn.
Will be sold at 
AUGUST '80, 1911
ublie sale on MONDAY, 
at Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, 30 fresh cows and ctosje* springers di­
rect from Centre county. This Will p e a  lot
of extra fine cows. Gome and inspect thffin 
and put’ >n your bids. Sale at 2 o ’clock! 
Conditions by
, '  ‘ J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram. Auctioneer. '
J. J. H artm an, C lerk!
SA L E  OF
FR ESH  C O W S !
125 SHOATS f
W ill be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY. AUGUST 20,1915, at Beckman’s hotel, 
Trappe, one earload of Ohio fresfi cows and 
10 fresh cows and 126 feeding shoats, weigh­
ing from 60 to 125 pounds, iroro the Cumber­
land valley. I will have 85 superior fresh, 
cows that in m ilk and butter qualities are 
hard to beat, and feeding sboats in thrifty  
condition that will profit buyers. Sale at 2 
o ’clock, Conditions by 
„  „  „  ' . JONAS P. FISH ER.
F. H, Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Olerk,
JpXTBLIC SA L E  OF
H om e-R aised  Shoats
S ?  »  Ek
W ill be sold at public sale op FRIPAY, 
a u S u s t  27, 1015, on the farm of Henry 
Seh wendt, Just below tbe village pf Skip- 
pack, one hundred or more healthy, thrifty 
home-raised shoats. Sale at 1.80. Condi­
tions by B. W. DAMBLY,
Agent to sell.
Notice to Tax Payers
epUNTY TAXES
Ta?e§ jvil) be received a£ the Comity Treasur­
er’s Office, l^ornsjto^nVfrqni June ist to Septem­
ber i5, from 8-3P 4* id. to 12 fat; and frpm i  to 3 
p- ro,
State Rate, 4 mills.
Comity Rate, 2 mills.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied \vith postage for reply and in all
cases location of property number of prop­erties, whether in Township or Borough, must 
be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep­
tember 10 w ill not be answered. Statements will 
be issued from the office only. Unless above in­
structions are complied with no attention w ill 
be given.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15th, 1915, at 4 o ’clock p. m., 
w ill be giyen into the hands of a  collector, when 
5 Ppr cePt. yd!) be added for collection as per 
A ct o f Assembly.
All delinquent faxes bp paid tp the col­
lectors on or before December 31st, 1915.
H. P. K E E L Y ,
Treasurer of Mpntgpmery County, Pa.
County- Treasurer’s Office,. Norristown, Pa., 
April 19,15.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
AIl l lUiMK !
"Charlie Chaplin"
— IN THE
< ( Champion i  t
CURIOUS CANNON.
Not only uniforms, but even can­
non have been made of paper in the 
past. This experiment was once 
tried by Krupp’s field pieces of 
small caliber being composed of a 
metal core surrounded by a com­
pressed paper pulp. The idea at the 
back of this was that guns made of 
paper would, of course, be far 
lighter and easier td® carry about 
than guns made of metal.
A ll kicids of substances have been 
tried for "tbe manufacture of cannon.
Weapons of wood and stone were 
once quite common. The Swedes in 
former times used leather, while in 
India cannon of almost pure gold 
ave been discovered. When Cortes 
left Mexico the Mexicans attempted 
to copy bis guns in china.
Perhaps tbe most extraordinary 
guns ever manufactured were tbe 
six employed for the firing of salutes 
at a winter fete in Petrograd in tbe 
year 1740. These bad an effective 
range’ of about sixty yards, success­
fully withstood the test of firing 
without bursting, and were made of 
ice!—London Answers.
JpUBLfc SALE OF
H o u seh o ld  -G oods!
Will be sold qt public sale on SAT DR- ! 
DAY, SEPTEMBER 4.1915, at tbe residence 
of tlie nndersigned at Oaks station, tbe fol­
lowing Household Goods; Three bedroom 
suites, mattresses, springs, pillows, bolsters, 
pillow slips and bolster cases, large lot of 
good quilts, round and square tables, chairs, 
rocking chairs', mirrors, pictures, clocks, 
rag and ingrain carpets by the yard, m at­
ting, cook stove, double heater stove, all 
kinds of cooking utensils, silverware, 
crockery and glassware, table cloths and 
other linen, lot of fruit Jars, Jelly cups, and 
many other articles not specified. Sale at 1 
o ’clock- O.on.dltlons, cash.
W ILLIAM  FRICK,PavRi Kratz, Auctioneer.
T?ou sale —A two-seated carriage wHb-
*  out top. ip  good order iand w ill be 
sold cheap. A pply to-
J .  F : LEN TZ, A reola , 
Near Laedom Rtetter's plnee. : 8-l9-3t
The only aitn in life some people 
seem to have is to throw stones at 
other people who live in glass
houses,—Philadelphia Record.
CIDER MILLS
Open every Tuesday and 
Thursday on and after 
August ioth, 1915.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
This is \vithout exception the funniest 
film ever taken. So don’t miss it.
Saturday, August 28, 1915
“ MARY PICK FORD'’
Every W e d g e ^ y  Night
ADMISSION -  -  lO Cts.
Eiotel "V"eranda
Cor. Oeftalb apd Airy Sts.
Norristown, Pa.
One block from the Court House.
Under New Management
Lately Renovated.
TA B LE supplied with the best the market 
affords. Your patronage solicited, t
A T  OTICE. — In the Court* of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery County, Penn­
sylvania.
On June 11,1915, was presented the peti­
tion of Robert J. Cardwell, setting forth 
that a mortgage from Daniel Gross to Jacob 
Poole, Abraham Poole, and Jsaac Linder­
man, executors of Thomas Poole, dated 
April 8rd, 1849, and recorded in M. B. No. 29, 
P. 5fl0, for $641.07 secured on premises In U p­
per Providence Township, now Collegeville, 
the interest whereof was to be paid to 
Mlizabeth'Gross during her life and at her 
death to her heirs has never been satisfied, 
also a mortgage given by Henry High to 
David Wolmer dated May 14th, 1827, record­
ed in M. B. No. 17, P. 179, and covering a 
tract of 20 acres 40 perches in Upper Provi- 
d$pce township^ has never been satisfied; 
also a mortgage of Hieronimus Saylor to 
Jacob Server, dated April 1st, 1821, recorded 
in M. B. 14, P. 466, to secure 11888.88 covering 
tl\e last premises has never been satisfied; 
also a mortgage of Hieronimus Saylor to 
John Loux, dated August 6th, 1818, record­
ed in M. B. No. 13, P. 490, to secure $2148.48 
se.cured upon the last described premises 
has never been satisfied.
That the petitioner is the owner in fee of 
certain premises in the borough of College­
ville, county of Montgomery and State of 
Pennsylvania, which said premises are 
covered by the lien of said mortgages; that 
a period of more than 21 years has elapsed 
since any payment has been made on ac­
count of the principal or interest of said 
mortgages; that no sufficient release, ac­
quittance or acknowledgment of t£§ pay­
ment of the same is of record ip oounty 
of Montgomery.
Thereupon tl^e Oop^t direoted notice by 
the Sheriff )n accordance with the Act of 
May 8 ,1§95, p. L. 44, and notice is hereby 
given the said parties interested, viz; 
Jacob Poole, Abraham Poole, Isaac Linder­
man, executors of Thomas Poole, Elizabeth 
Gross, the heirs of Elizabeth Gross, David 
Wolmer, Jacob Server, John Loux and 
Henry High, their heirs, executors, admin­
istrators and assigns, and to any and all 
other parties interested therein,1 to appear 
in said court on Septpmboy VtJ, A,* p., 19(6, 
at 10 o’clock p. m.’, to, show cause why the 
decrep should flPV fee made, aischprgipg the 
said premises Pt  said petitioner from the 
Pf sftid mortgages as prayed
fop.
OHARLKS E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Thomas Hallman, Attorney for Petitioner
Collegeville National Bank
THE HARVEST
you gamer wijl filways he US you make 
it. N q sowing— no reaping. Slow care 
fully and continuously aud the harvest 
will be plentiful and rich. A trust­
worthy savings bank will be the means 
of producing ia crop of dollars for you in 
later life, which will he beyond your 
present expectations. Let us show you 
how tq accumulate a fortune. ■
E Y E  TALKS
Rest Glasses
Dp ypu-feel now and then as 
though you just m u s t  close your 
tjred, aching eyes, while duty 
compels you to eoutiuue using 
them ?
Do yon know that
Glasses Rest the Eyes as 
a Chair Rests the Body
if they are correctly fitted ?
Let us prove to you that our 
glasses will relieve your eyes.
HAUSSMANN & CO.




’T ' A X  NOTICE.—The borough and school 
tax duplicates of the borough of Ool- 
legevllle are now in my hands, A rebate of 
five per ceut. on afl borough taxes paid on 
or before September 1, li)|5. Aftpr January 
1,1916, 6 per fsept. will fie added on unpaid 
borough taxes. No- rebate op'school tax. 
On and after October 1. a penalty of 5 per 
cent, will be added. I will be at my home 
to receive taxes on Mondays from 6 to 9 p 
i., and Saturdays from 4 to 9 p m.
H . R- M ILLER.




R. D. WEAVER, Prop. 
7-iS-2m
/COLONIAL RUGS AND RAQ CAR- 
PET WOVEN TQ ORDER,
A rug 27x45 inches will take 2 lbs. of 
rags and cost you 50 cts. A rug 9x12 ft. 
will take 24 lbs. of rags and cost ffi.oo.
Rag carpet woven on the best linen 
warps, 55 cts. per yd., with wool stripe.
On cotton warps with cotton stripe, 25 
to 40 cts. per yd. Carpets, Rugs, and 
hall Runners for sale.
F .  P A H Y ,
610 Green St., Nerrletown, Pa.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Trinity Reformed Church. OollegevHle, 
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for 
next Sunday as follows: Sunday School at 
m. Two adult Bible classes, one for men 
and one for women. Von are cordially In 
vited to Join one of these classes. Church 
10 a. m. Juniorand Senior congregations 
worshipping together. Junior O. B„ 1.8O 
m. Senior. O, E„ 6.30 p. m. Church at 
30 p. m. Services every Sunday evening 
7.80; short sermon and good music by 
the choir. All roost cordially invited, 
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev, 
O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at t 
'clock; preachiDg at 10.15; Evening services 
7.20; Teachers’ m eeting on Wednesday 
evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe; Rev, 
L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday 
School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting of the Junior 
League at 2 p. m. Meeting of the Heidel­
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study 
m eeting on Wednesday evening at 8.00 
o ’clock., All are most cordially Invited to 
attend the services.
St. Panl’s Memorial Parish (Episcopal), 
Oaks, tfie Rev. Geo, W. Barnes, rector. 
Sunday services: In St. Paul’s Church, 
Oaks, at 8 a. m. and 8.30 p. jp.; Sunday 
School ni 2.15 p, m. i lp  the Obs-pel of Ease, 
Andnbpp, qt 16.45 a,, m- A hearty welcome 
to every one at services qt bptb churches.
U, B, Oiiurci), Trappe Circuit. Rey. R. H. 
Sinclair, pastor. Services ns follows:— 
Trappe: Sunday School at 1.80 p. m.: 
preaching at 2.80 p. m, Limerick : Sun­
day School, at 9.00 a. m ; preaching at 10 
p. m.
Tabernacle meetings will commence on 
Saturday, September 18, 1915, at Limerick 
Square. Further notice will be given of 
these meetings, which will be. field under a 
large tent.
St. Clare’s Roman Catholic Pfiurch, Col­
legeville, Rev. Henry A. Russ, Rector. 
During July and August services every 
Sunday Opllegeyille at 8 o’clock, at 
Spring Mount at 9.25, at Green Lqne at 8.15, 
and at Bast Greenville at 10. !'
' Evansburg M. E. Church,—Sunday School 
at 9.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 
o. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.
Mennonlte Brethren In Christ, Grater­
ford, Rev. H. K. Kratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t 9.15 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.
River Brethren, Graterford. Preachng 
at 7.80 p, m.
Graterford Chapel, Preaching at 7,80 p,m.
HELLO!
Sale of Men’s Trousers
At Remarkable Prices
all
Values here th a t you cannot m atch in 
P ottstow n .
$2.00 Genuine Reading Cassimer P ants $1.39
3.00 M en’s Trousers;............................ 2.00
4.00 M en’s Trousers......  ................... 2.75
5.00 M en’s Trousers............................  3.33
6.00 to 7.50 M en’s Trousers.........  4.44
$18 S u its now ...................................   $12.75
$20 to $22 Su its now .....................$14.75
$25 S u its n o w .....................................$16.75
$10 Priestly Cravanetted Mohair
S u its now ...............    $6.75
$5.00 Outing Flannel Trousers $3.33  
$2,50 O uting Flannel Trousers,
black stripe................................... $1.39
$10 and $12.50 Men’s Suits 
in This Great Sale, $6.75
The only w ay to know  th a t th is  sale  
offers the greatest values is to m ake your 
own comparisons. None sold a t less than  
$10.00 and the m ost of them  sold as high  
as $12.50 Every S u it is all wool 




This sale of Boys’ W ash S u its should  
be of the greatest importance to you. 
$1.50 and $3.00 W ash S u its a t 66c.
All made from fast color m aterials, 
Linens, Galateas, Repps, Madrassuch as 
and Poplins.
R ussian and 
w h ite  included.
Sailor Blouses. Plain
W E I T Z E N K O R N S
Pottstown Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
WE CAN SELL YOUR ^PROPERTY
BROWN rn CLOUD
P E O P L E ’S  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  BLDG !.
NORRISTOWN, PAJ
Or We Can Injure Your Buildings. Which Do You Prefer ?
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Children Shoes!
conscious that they have shoesChildren should never be 
their feet !
If- they are, then there is something wrong with their shoes! 
Our shoes give' children foot ease and foot comfort.
We’re Children Shoe Specialists!
Bring the children here for shoes— make a Selection from our 
lines of Better Shoes— let our trained Shoe Service do the fitting 
and we’ll guarantee that you’ll not pay too much for shoes, and 
there will be—
No Shoe Troubles in Your Fam ily!
The J5EST of Bright, Dull or Tan Leathers. Shoes for all purposes.50c., $ 1.00 to $ 2.50
According to tbe kind and size.
4 s
Boyer & Son
147 High Street, POTTSTOWN, PA.
N OTE— Let us repair your shoes for you while you are in town 
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THE SAXON CAR
IS  A R E A L  A U T O M O B IL E .
NO CYCLE CAB. It ia the very best low-priced Car on the market. 15 
h. p., four-cylinder, sliding gear transmission; 96-inch wheel base, and 
springs of tbe cantilever type—used on all high-priced foreign cars. Can 
be operated 30 miles with one gallon of gasoline.
Price, - Fully Equipped, - $395.
Let ns give yon a demonstration, 
to please yon.
The SAXON CAR will be sure
COLLEGEVILLE, GARAGE,
). R, HOMER, Salesman. HENRY YOST JR., Proprietor
Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat 95c. to $1,14.
Corn . . . . . . . 85 to 89c.
O a t s ................... 46 to 52c.
Bran, per ton . . $24.00 to $26.50.
Baled hay . . . . $16.00 to $21.00.
Sheep and lamb $2.00 to $9.70.
H o g s ...................
Live poultry . v . 11 to, 20e.
Dressed poujtry. 18 to 26c.
B u t t e r ................ 10 to 37c.
E g g s ................ . 28 to 31c.
Yes, .that printing idea is a 
good one. Bring the job to the
N D EPEN D EN T P R I N T  
SH O P; we’ll work it up.
I R V I N  L . F A U S T
YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi­
cinity every W ednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues­
days and Fridays.
IF YOU H AVE AN YTH IN G  TO SELL  
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT,
